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Y FORTIETH YEAR IN BUSINESS. 
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\Ureen House Plants. 

Delivered at your market town with other goods. If by 

mail add 25 cents for each $1.00. If by express at your ex- 

pense, $1.00 worth for 80 cents. 

‘ Each 
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Pomological Investigations 
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1903 

GREETING: —In sending out this, our fortieth year Catalogue and Price 
List, we wish to thank our tens of thousands of customers and friends for their 
very liberal patronage and kind words. 

We take pleasure in presenting to you a new edition of our Descriptive 
Catalogue, carefully revised and corrected by the addition of descriptions of 
our many new and promising sorts, and the omission of such as greater expe- 
rience and progress in horticulture and floriculture have proved no longer 
worthy of general dissemination. 

The continued patronage of our friends, as shown by their frequent and 
increasing orders, assures us that our efforts to please them are appreciated. 
This will stimulate us to greater efforts, and will warrant us in making expendi- 
tures necessary to secure the best results. 

Nothing better illustrates the progress of our country, the advance in civ- 
ilization its people are making, and the fact that they are learning to live better 
than the greatly increased and continuing demand for nursery stock, both fruit 
and ornamental. 

1903 IS OUR FORTIETH YEAR IN THE BUSINESS. 

Purchasers cannot fail to appreciate the advantage of dealing directly with 
a well known firm that has been so long engaged in testing and proving fruits 
and plants for this climate, over that of buying from irresponsible agents or 
nurserymen with but ten or a dozen years’ experience in this climate. There 
is more than the money paid for the stock to be considered, for it is generally 
too late for correction after imposition has been discovered; valuable time has 
been iost. Hence the necessity of getting the right things to start with. The 
character for accuracy, promptness and fair dealing which we have earned and 
enjoyed for more than forty years, renders it entirely unnecessary for us to 
publish a list of references. Our thousands of customers are our references— 
the best that can be desired. Our experimental grounds, on which the differ- 
ent varieties are grown under similar conditions and treatment, although ex- 
pensive, are useful and interesting to those about to embark in the business of 
fruit-growing. All such are invited to visit our grounds and note the differ- 
ence 11 the numerous varieties. To accomplish all we have, has taken a large 
outlay »f money and long years of patient effort, often against adverse Sede 
tions. Df all this, our customers have the benefit. It is a notable fact that our 
trees TRANSPLANT WITH LESS LOSS than those from any other nursery, which 
is all owing to our soil, our superior varieties and our careful way of handling 
them. We ship trees to Maine, Texas, British Columbia, California and Ore- 
gon, and there has been no loss among them that we have heard of. Our aim 
shall always be to grow the best there is forthe climate and to get it to our 
customers in first-class condition. We are situated 46 miles directly south of 
Minneapolis, on the C. M. & St. P., C. G. W. and Rock Island railways, so 
our shippi 2 facilities are excellent. 

Probably there is no one in the Northwest who has spent so much time in 
searching fe new and reliable fruits, and but few who have had personal exe 
perience in esting so many varieties for so long a period as we, and we are 
still at it. Ye expect to astonish the world in the next five years with new 
apples, plum: and pears. The varieties of new and valuable Minnesota seed- 
ling apples w- are now offering to the public, and on which we have Trade- 
Mark rights, are Peerless, Euella and Itasea, and all our seedlings or new crea- 
tions. 



Notice to Customers who Order by [lail. 

1. Orders should be sent in as EARLY as possible, that there may be plenty 
of time for shipping long distances when necessary. 

2. Buyers, ordering by letters, should write out their orders plainly, on A 
SEPARATE LIST, and not on the body of the letter. It will prevent mistakes in 
the hurry of the packing season. 

3. Give plain and explicit shipping directions. When none are given, we 
forward according to our best judgment; but in no case do we assume any re- 
sponsibility after the delivery of stock in good condition to the forwarder, ex- 
cept by special agreement. 

4. All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with 
the cash or SATISFACTOY REFERENCES. 

5. Ifthe varieties of fruit ordered cannot be supplied, others equally as - 
good, and ripening about the same season, will be substituted, UNLESS ORDERED 
TO THE CONTRARY. 

5. We recommend that purchasers leave the selection of varieties with us, 
as far as possible, merely stating the proportion of summer, fall and winter 
fruit wanted, as our experience enables us to select such sorts as are adapted 
to the locality. We pack with moss, of which we use a plenty. 

7. Immediate notice should be given to us of any error in filling out an 
order, so that we may at once rectify the mistake, or give a satisfactory expla- 
nation. 

8. Send money by Money Order, Draft or Registered Letter. Sums under 
$1.00 may be sent in 5e and 2e postage stamps. 

9. Dealers wishing to pack on our grounds will be liberally dealt with. 

Again, we caution you to order early; also to write your name, P. O. ad- 

dress and station to which goods are to be sent VERY PLAIN. 

Write to us often. We like to hear from our friends. 



BRAND’S NEW CREATIONS. 
SOME OF OUR NEW SEEDLINC APPLES. 

THE REASONS WHY THEY ARE THE BEST. 

Gye® experience with dead apple trees 
in 1857 in my father’s orchard in 
Wisconsin and my very large ex- 

perience in looking for a per tectly hardy 
apple tree brought me to the opinion in 
1867 that I must originate new varieties 
—seedlings from our ‘hardiest apple tree, 
the Duchess. This opinion was confirmed 
when in 1873 we witnessed the general 
destruction of all orchard trees in this 
part of the state,except Duchess. We 
were diverted from our plans about this 
time by the introduction of the Russian 
apples, of which we procured 65 varie- 
ties in the fall of 1872and later onabout 
20 more varieties convinced us that we 
had nothing of value among the 160 
varieties of Russian apples ‘that had 
been tried in our state. In 1882 after 
traveling more than 1000 miles in Min- 
nesota we became more deeply impressed 
than ever with the necessity of produc- 
ing a new and better classof apples from 
Duchess seeds. When gathering our 
Duchess apples that year whenever we 
saw anextra fine apple that looked to 
be later in ripening than the rest we left 
it on the tree till dead ripe then gathered 
them and planted the seeds. By saving 
the apples that ripened last we hoped to 
get new varieties that would be better 
keepers than the parent. In this we 
were not disappointed—nearly all of 
them being later keepers and many of 
them much better flavored than the 
parent. We planted the seeds in the fall 
of 1882. A year later we went south 
and was gone till 1886,a renter being on 
the place. When we returned we found 
he had mowed the little trees off each 
year. During the summer of 1886 they 
grew up from 2% to 3 feet. The next 
Spring we transplanted them into a sin- 
gle row on the west side of a field, gave 
them cultivation for four years, since 
which the ground has been pastured 
every vear with horses, sheep and calves. 
They “began to bear reasonably early, 
producing fruit that for size, color and 
flavor makes them the best lot of seed- 
lings ever originated in the Northwest. 
We have given names to but six of 
them as yet, the others being designated 
by numbers from No. J up. 

Iron Life. 
There is an element found by chemists 

known as VEGETABLE IRON. It is one of 
the most valuable constituents of Vege- 

tables and Fruits. When we come to 
know all about this Vegetable Iron or 
Iron Life we will readily understand why 
OUR SEEDLING APPLES ARE THE BEST. 
Our bodies contain some iron. Some do 
not have enough. The best iron for the 
body is Organized Iron. Organized Iron 
has life. Primarily it is found only in 
Fruits and Vegetables. One drop of Or- 
ganized Iron (vegetable iron) is said to 
be worth more to the human body than 
a tablespoonful of medical iron which 
comes from mineral iron. The body needs 
but little iron but it must have that lit- 
tle. It gets considerable from apples and 
black grapes. Apples that show red 
coloring in the flesh contain the most 
iron Apples supply Organized Iron for 
a longer period than any other fruit. It 
is the Organized or Vegetable Iron that 
imparts the beautiful ruddy glow to the 
cheeks of girls and boys. A lady cele- 
brated for her great beauty and spark- 
ling wit, attributed the rich color of her 
cheeks to the peck of ripe raw apples she 
ate every week. Our Cush Davis abounds 
in Organized Iron. So do numbers 21 
and 23. Numbers 1-2-6-8-11-12-25-33- 
87 and 88 contain a liberal supply of it. 
The Peerless, Wealthy, our new Red 
Duchess and Estaline all contain a good 
quantity. Now we see why our seed- 
lings inthis very important respect stand 
at the head as the best for people lIving 
in northern latitudes. Being creatied in 
this climate God has given to them the 
necessary elements or properties that 
people in this climate require in their 
food. Seedlings from Iowa, Wisconsin 
and further south do not contain so 
much of this very useful Vegetable Iron. 
We have waited twenty years before be- 
ginning the introduction of these trees 
that we might be sure of their value. 
We wanted to know all about their abil- 
ity to stand cold, their ability to resist 
blight. their ability to bear large crops 
of fruit and to hold it during high winds, 
the keeping quality of the fruit, its size 
and flavor. In fact we wanted to know 
allabout them. Pardon us for waiting 
so long. .Weare going to let you have 
them now. 

PRICES 

of Brand’s Seedling Apples, unless other- 
wise noted: 

PEE GOZEM.-ic.1022c2~0 
Every tree warranted. 



Tree of fine symmetrical growth, me- 
dium to upright, when young reminding 
us of the yellow Transparent and white 
Astrachan. A fair grower and very 
hardy. It was one of the first to bear 
fruit for us so we think we can safely 
recommend it to be an early bearer. The 
apple is of medium size, slightly flatten- 
ed, ribbed, in the sun/a light pinkish red 
on pale greenish yellow ground. In flavor 
a sprightly agreeable sub-acid, rich and 
juicy, not too sour, but a flavor to suit 
everybody. Does not winter kill or 
blight. 

BRAND'S No. 2. 
Tree a very vigorous, robust grower, 

forming a large top of zood form. Very 
hardy and free from blight. Fruit large, 
highly colored with beautiful dark red 
on creamy yellow ground, Sometimes 
splashed and striped with dark purple 
crimson. A beautiful apple and will be 
attractive in any market. Sprightly 
sub-acid, juicy and with a pleasant aro- 
matic flavor. Should be inevery orchard. 
Season late—August and September. See 

 BRAND’S No. 8. 
This apple and tree is very much like 

the Duchess only the apple is smaller and 
keeps better. Beautifully colored and 
more uniform in size than the parent. 
One of the hardiest. 

JUDGE BERRY. 
This is our Big Apple! In both flavor 

and size the best apple we have, or that 
grows in Minnesota. Judge John M. 
Berry, who was for 23 years one of the 
justices of the Supreme Court of Minne- 
sota, pre-empted, improved and lived 
upon the land we now occupy as our 
home nursery till the fall of 1870 when 
we bought the place from him. He was 
not only a man of the strictest integrity 
but withall a great lover of trees, fiow- 
ers and fruits. We givethistree a worthy 
name because we thinka great deal of 
both apple and tree. It is the most pro- 
fitable tree of all the apple and crab 
trees we grow in the nursery. 
For size and color see cover. 
In flavor itis better than Peerless or 

Wealthy. In fact it is good enough. 
Price, $4.25 each. : 

Makes a spreading, open topped, strong 
growing tree, whose limbs will protect 
the trunk from the sun. We have never 
seen a blighted leaf on it. People who 
want the best should plant the Judge 
Berry. 

At one time an Iowa nurseryman who 

h Century, ¢ Ca 
atalo Beour place beforethe apple 

Was Tipe, as ne € 
Judge Berry he ret “What better 
could the farmers of Minnesota do than 
to do as you did and plant Duchess seeds 
saved in the way you saved them.” 
Friends, are you not glad that you have 
not got to wait 20 years? In growing 
seedlings there are too many poor ones 
for one great prize. We have done the 
work for you and found the prizes. We 
think the Judge Berry a rare prize. 

ADDIE. 
This is from Peerless seed crossed with 

Meaders Red Winter, which is the best 
of allthe Hybrids. The Addie is % apple 
and 4%, crab, the grandparents on one 
side being Talman Sweet and Duchess 
and on the other side likely Wine Sap and 
Siberian Crab. Size considerably larger 
than Transcendent, stem short, calix 
deep. Apple somewhat flattened, color 
splashed and striped with lightand dark | 
crimson on yellow ground, flavor mild 
sub acid, best. Season Jan. to April 

In the fall of 1900 we gathered this 
fruit the first days of November. It was 
down away from the house on a cross 
road, and near_the road,so we had never 
got the fruit before in any quantity. 
That year we arrested a thief. He was 
fined $22.00. No more apples were stol- 
en. so we let these hang on the tree as 
long as we dared, even till after some 
freezes. ,They were too hard to eat till 
January, and in Feb. and March they 
were much better thanin January. We 
kept them till April and they were still 
good. The tree is low and spreading, 
a crooked grower with very crooked, 
slender limbs, very strong shoulders and 
able to bear the loads of fruit, which it 
does cheerfully. 

This is a remarkable littie apple. Of 
course it is too small to be planted in 
large numbers, but trees are very scarce 
that bear large crops of apples of the 
very best flavor that will hang firmly to 
the tree tillinto November, and then keep 
good till April. We want the Addie 
around where wecan eat one before we 
get our vest buttoned up in the morning, 
then another one while we build the 
kitchen fire, one or two in the forenoon, 
a couple soon after dinner and so on till 
just before bed time, when two or three 
of them are both healthy and agreeable. 
Read what we say about the great 
healthfulness of apples on page 1. Of 
all the late Respele you will like this the 
best. 

CUSH DAVIS. 
Everybody likes to see a tree loaded. 

down with beautiful red apples, and if 
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spots on them they are all the more at- 
tractive. Such is the Cush Davis. They 
grow in clusters. Sometimes these clus- 
ters of from 3 to 5 grow so large that 
one will be crowded off by its mates. 
When this happens there are alwaysa 
plenty left on the tree, often too many. 
The tree is a rather spreading, crooked 
grower, with very strong joints made to 
hold up large crops of apples. Very 
hardy, does not blight, has come to stay. 
The great beauty of the Cush Davis, its 
abundant vegetable iron, its great pro- 
ductiveness, willin time cause it to take 
the place of the now so popular Ben Da- 
vis. Cush Dayvisisa better apple than 
Ben Davis; is a perfect success in Minne- 
sota, while the Ben Davis is not hardy in 
central Iowa. How rich and beautiful a 
dozen ora hundred trees look when all 
are bending beneath a load of handsome 
large red apples, hanging on the tree 
when nearly all other applies are off; 
such is the Cush Davis. If youwantsuch 

* a sight on your place we furnish the tree 
and you dothe rest. $1.25 each. - 

JOHN BROWN. 
Named for John Brown, of Osawato- 

mie, because it is a very meritorious little 
apple. Itis smaller than the Duchess, 
but large enough to be very popular 
wherever known. Thetree isa stout, 
stocky, rather slow grower and very 
hardy, an early and prolific bearer of 
fruit in season from October till mid win- 
ter. Apple rather flat, oblate-ribbed, 
stem short, stout, set in a narrow basin, 
calix deep-closed. Color mottled, striped 
and splashed with crimson and purplish 
red on yellow ground, with considerable 
russett around the stem. Flesh juicy, 
tender, melting, with a very rich, agreea- 
ble mild sub acid flavor, very rich in veg- 
etable iron, as indicated by its flesh being 
colored and streaked withred. Thisis 
another of our seedlings that everybody 
wants to eat every time they see them. 
Why isthatso? Because God has cre- 

ated in them the very elements our bod- 
ies need. This will be a popular variety 
to eat from the hand, for it will exactly 
suit the taste of nearly everybody. It’s 
chuck full of goodness. 

: OLIVER. 
This proved to be one of the first to 

bear fruit. It isa small apple, nearly 
ted, with dark stripes on greenish yellow 
ground, running from the stem two- 
thirds the length to the calix; the calix 
having remarkable length like that of 
the Estaline. A very heavy bearer. 
Every other year we can depend on it 

being loaded with fruit. Foreating from 

L 

forenoon you pass the tree when they 
are ripe, you stop and pick one or two 
and eat them, then when you come to 
the house or shed and see some in a dish 
you take some more and eat them. In 
the afternoon you will eat some more of 
them every time you get achance. Why 
do you doit? They areso good you 
cannot helpit. 
Do they fall from the tree? No; they 

are so good they get picked before they 
have a chance to fall. Season Sept. and 
October. 

BEACON. 
This name means a signal, as 

con light.”’ 
Of this lot of seedlings the BEACON was 

the first to bear fruit. It bore when a 
very young tree and bore good fruit and 
early fruit. Just at the timeit ripens’ 
there are no good eating apples, and it 
just fills the bill. Tree a medium rapid 
grower, with thin, open spreading top, 
limbs of crooked growth. Fruit below 
medium, beautifully formed. Color a 
dark crimson purple, sometimes mottled, 
covered with a light bloom and light 
specks. Mild sub acid, rich and melting, 
with a vinous, aromatic flavor. Thisis 
a very hardy tree. Season latter half of 
August. It is not intended to keep. 

Our systems demand acids in the sum- 
Mer and we get aproperamount of acids 
and vegetable iron from ripe apples it we 
eat them either raw or cooked when they 
areripe. Weshould eat more raw ap- 
ples in hot weatherthan incold weather. 
The Beacon ripens gradually, not all at 
once, but just right so asto havea few 
to eat every day. 

BRAND’S NO. i8. 
This tree we do not know the parent- 

age of. We transplanted it in 1887 from 
a mixed lot of seedlings of our produc- 
tion. It made a large, robust looking 
tree with a thick, round top. Thisisa 
large apple, nearly white, or creamv 
white, with a lovely pink cheek in the 
sun. 

In 1891 we kept some of the apples 
tillinto March. They were then in fine 
condition and with a delicious flavor 
that will cause them to be sought after. 
The flavor of this apple is as far ahead 
ofthe Hibernal and Ben Davis as they 
are better than the Wild Crab. Bears 
every Other year. 

BRAND’S NO. 21. 
Very closely resembles John Brown in 

both tree and fruit, although hardly as 
good in quality, stilla good apple and 
very hardy. Some ofthe apples are a 

Al sbea= 



a Twentieth Century Catalog. 

httle larger than John Brown. In flavor with streaks of red, Showing VEGETABLE 
this apple i is much better than a long list 
of others that are beingsoldin Minneso- 
ta. It isa great bearer. 

BRAND’S NO. 338. 
Originated by us froma mixed lot of 

seeds from our cider millin 1886. The 
tree is remarkably healthy, hardy and 
vigorous. Spreading, long, drooping 
branches, with shoulders so strong that 
all its timbs would bend to the ground 
undera load of fruit without breaking or 
splitting. But aside from the most per- 
fect character of this tree,it was the very 
superior flavor of the apple that caused 
us to grow it forthe public. Itis nota 
handsome apple either in color or form, 
being striped and splashed a dull red on 
vellow ground. Apple flat-ribbed with 
calix deeply set, stem short and stout, 
set in a closed basin, considerably Rus- 
seted. Quality best. 
How !ong it will keep we cannot say 

for the old tree stands where the boys 
generally get the apples, and they like 
them. We think it is from Sept. to late 
fall, but whatever time it ripens it should 
then be eaten, as the time to use fruit to 
have it do us the most good is when it is 
ripe. The very fine flavor of No. 33 will 
recommend it to all. 

BRAND’S NO. 86. 
This is a seedling from the Peerless 

seed planted in the spring of 1887. Its 
size would place it amongst the larger 
Hybrids. Thetreeisa strong, medium 
upright grower, hardy enough for any 
location. Fruit twice the size of the 
Transcendent, roundish oblate, slightly 
conical, distinctly striped, splashed with 
dark crimson upon greenish yellow. 
Fair. Flesh juicy and good. A late 
keeper and hangs well to the tree. 

BRAND’S NO. 88. 
A seedling from Peerless. 

entage asthe Addie. An open-topped, 
spreading tree, makes but few limbs, 
young branches long and very slender, 
very hardy and free from blight. This 
variety together with the Addie and No. 
86 we intend to grow largely in our 
branch nursery at Perham, in the north- 
ern part ofthe state, for the northern 
Minnesota and North Dakota trade. 
They will be found to be just what that 
climate needs, able to withstand cold, 
drouth, heat and high winds. 

No. 88 is colored muchlike a very dark 
Hislop Crab and covered with a bloom. 
It is an early and good bearer anda good 
keeper. Not ripe till late in October. 
Fruit below mediumin size. Flesh white 

Same par- 

IRON. Juicy, tender and melting. Quali- 
ty good. The fruit is large enough and 
the color just right to make ita very 
salable fruit. 

MILLER’S SWEET. 
This variety was originated by Mr. 

Geor a: Miler, of Richland, Rice Co., 
Minnesota, from 15 to 18 years ago and 
had proved to be a very productive EKee. 

Mr. Miller also originated the Peerless. 
We have long been looking for an early 
sweet apple that would be. hardy i in Min- 
nesota. This is the only one we know 
ol. 
Some one has said that if you want to 

live to be 150 years old live on baked 
sweet apples and milk, largely. This is 
an early sweet apple lasting about one 
month in August and September. Of 
fair size, color : striped and splashed with 
dull red on greenish yellow ground. 
Elongated- conical in form. We know of 
no better sweet apple for any season 
than this In fact it is one of the very 
best sweet apples we ever tasted of both 
for eating from hand raw or for baking. 
We cannot too strongly urge upon our 
friends the importance of using some 
sweet apples several times a week. 

ESTALINE. 
This is our oldest seedling. Grown 

from Duchess seed about 1878. It be- 
gan to bear about 1884. Has been a 
good bearer every other year since 1884. 
In 1898 it bore 10% bushels. In 1900 it 
bore 14 bushels, which sold for $10.50, 
cash. It stands in grass land. 

Tree very hardy and productive, a 
spreading, slow, crooked grower. The 
tree not caculated to please you at first, 
but the fruit will please you. Fruit fine, 
flavor good, color a beautiful cranberry 
red; the fruit comes into the market im- 
mediately after the Duchess, and its high 
color and fine flavor sell it on sight fora 
good price. Took the 1st premium at 
the Minnesota State Fairs in 1895 and 
in 1896, over all competitors. 
When we say that it is very productive 

that word does not begin to tellit. It 
is ENORMOUSLY PRODUCTIVE. It is one 
of the best to retail 3 or 4 for a nickel. 
The merchants call for them at its best 
season to retail. They can get nothing 
so handsome and that retails so well. 
We began to grow the ESTALINE in the 
nursery in 1887 and began to sell them 
in 1889. They proved to be early bear- 
ers and heavy bearers when young and 
are now in bearing throughout Minne- 
sota and in South Dakota. 

Each 75c. ~ 6 for so. 00. 
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PINE LAKE NURSERY. 

This is a branch of ours, started two years ago in the northeast part of 

Otter Tail county, on the north side of Pine Lake. In connection with Mr. 

Geo.F. Wolleat we are growing some of our extra hardy varieties at that point, 

which is about 120 miles west and 115 miles north from St. Paul. Our shipping 
point there is Perham, on the N. P. R. R. An abundance of moss handy, 
which we use to pack with. 

We are now ready to supply some stock from this FAR NORTH point to 

eustomers living northwest from the Twin Cities. Anything grown there, 
where it gets down to from 36 to 46 degrees below zero every winter, and some- 

times 58 BELOW ZERO, will be hardy enough for any country. From that point 
we can supply our customers of the Northwest without the vexatious delays 

sometimes happening to-shipments through the Twin Cities. 

Harpy, HEALTHY and RELIABLE will be the stock from the PINE LAKE 

NURSERY. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Our nurseries have been carefully inspected and no trace of seale or other 

injurious insects found. In fact we have never had any of the troublesome 

insects and diseases which cause great loss to more southern nurseries. We 

aie always on the lookout. A certificate of inspection will accompany all 

shipments, as required by law. The past season was one of the best for the 

growth of trees. 

Office and Nursery on East Division street three quarters of a mile east of 

the depots of the Chicago Great Western, Rock Island and C. M. & St. P. R’ys 

Hlectrie light and sidewalks to our grounds. 

CONDENSED PRICES. 

EARLY APPLES. 
EUELLA, EACH. PER3. 

5-year-old, bearing, Z 
i 41-year-old, bearing, 1 50 4 0) 

3-year-old, 1 25 3 00 

Y PEERLESS. 
Bearing size, 15 4 50 

PER SIX. PER DOZ. 
6 to 7 feet, 4-year-old, 4 50 7 50 
5 to 6 feet, 3-year-old, 3 50 6 00 

STANDARD APPLES—General List. 

EACH. DOZEN. BEE DY. HOUND. 

3-year, 4 to 5 feet, $ 35 $ 4 00 $15 00 $25 00 
3and 4-year,5to6feet, - 45 5 00 18 OU 35 OU 

ANISIM, HA “TALMAN SWEET, 
CHARLAMOFF, k HIBERNAL, -LWHALTHY, 
DUCHESS, KOMP, - WOLFE RIVER, 

y FAMEUSE, L LONG FIELD, LYELLOW TRAN Se 
a GILBERT, _ McMAHON WHITE, 

TOP GRAFTED APPLES. 

The Wealthy is not an iron-clad. ae auake it hardier we have worked. sever al thousands 
on crabistocks. Pee each. 75c; ten, $7 

z SPECIAL VARIETIES. 

TETOFSKY., 4to5 feetlonly; MILWAUKEE, early bearer; ITASCA, earliest bearer; iY 
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“ MALINDA, very late keeper: NORTHWE STERN GREENING, very late keerer. 

EACH. DOZEN. 
4 to 5 feet, ; $ 50 $ 5 00 
5 to 6 feet, 60 1: 600 
Bismarck, transplanted, 3-year, 75 

HYBRIDS AND CRABS. 

5 varieties, two of each, may be put in at 10 rates. 

Cider, No. 28, ~ Greeenwood, ~Siberian, 3 
Briars Sweet Hislop, ‘ - Transcendant, 
inndeicede Marked) »Maiden’s Blush, Whitney, 

- Karly Strawberry, Minnesota, - Virginia, 
Quaker Beauty, ~ Martha. ‘-Large Yellow Siberian. 

EACH. PER TEN. 
3-year, 4 to 5 feet, $ 40 $ 3 50 
3 and 4-year, 5 to 6 feet, 50 5 00 

SPECIAL VARIETIES OF HYBRIDS. 

“ISHAM SWEET, large and fine; MEADER’S RED WINTER, best of all October to Feb- 
ruary; MAIDEN’S BLU SH, best late fall*FARANZO,” FARIBAULT, best very late keeqer: 
SIMMONS, earliest crab, good. 

4 to 5 feet, each 50e, 3 for $1 25 
5 to 6 feet, each 75¢, 3 for 2 00 

CHERRIES. 

EARLY RICHMOND, OSTHEIM, 3 to 4 feet, each 60¢, 4 to 5 feet, 75c. 
x ALLING, best of all, 3to4 feet, each 75c, 4 to 5 feet, 6 for $5 00 

PLUIIS. 

Brand’s Seedlings, originated by ourselves here in our Experimental Station. All worthy 
of cultivation. 

BRAND’S NO. 1, ITAMUM, WENAS, WORTHY. 

YELLOW SHIPPER, 4 to 5 feet, each 75¢e; ten, $7 00 

Of other native Plums we grow BAKER (or Stoddard), DESOTO, “FOREST GARDEN, 
HAWKEYE; HULL, ROLLING STONE, WOLF, WYANT. 

4 to 5 feet each 50¢; per ten, $5 00 
5 to 6 feet, each 65¢; per ten, 7 00 
SURPRISE, the best native, 5 to 6 feet, each 85e; three, 2 25 

PEARS. 

Longworth. and Kieffer 4to5 feet,$ 75 6 feet, $1 00 
Flemish and Vermont Beauty, 4 to 5 feet 75¢; 6 feet, 1 00 
Dwarf Pears, early bearers, 2-year-old, 75 

GRAPES, 

# 2 YRS EACH. DOZEN. 3YRS EACH. DOZEN 
Worden, $ 35 $ 4 00 $ 50 $ 5 66 
‘Brighton, 35 4 00 50 5 00 
Moore’s Early, 35 4 00 50 5 00 
Concord, 25 2 00 30 3 00 
Campbell’s Early, 40 5 00 65 6 50 
Delaware, 35 4 00 50 5 06 

BLACKBERRIES. 

Ancient Briton, Snyder, dozen, $1 50; hundred, $6 00 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
EACH. DOZEN. 

Pearl, Red Jacket or Joslyn, 35 4 00 
Downing and Smith’s Improved, 30 3 00 
Houghton, 25 2 00 

RED RASPBERRIES. 

: Cuthbert, Turner, dozen, $1 00; hundred, $3 50; thousand, $20 0@ 

KING, LOUDON, ::COLUMBIAN, doz. 1 50: hun. 8 00 
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CURRANTS. 
EACH DOZEN. HUND. 

Red Dutch, Stewart, Versailles, Cherry, 2 2 00 8 00 
Long Bunch Holland, Victoria, 25 3 00 10 00 
Pomona, 2-year-old, 25 2 50 10 00 
White Grape and White Dutch, Prince Albert, 20 2 00 00 
White Transparént, 2-year-old, 35 3 50 

BLACK RASPBERRIES. 

BLACK DIAMOND, CUMBERLAND, EUREKA, KANSAS, PALE, GREGG and OHIO, 
Dozen, $1 50; fifty, $2 75; hundred, $4 5 

STRAWBERRIES, 

Agents will take orders for Strawberry plants for SPRING only 
Rough Rider, twenty-five, $1 D0: hundred, $3 00 

The rough Rider is the modern wonder among strawberries. 

Varieties in cultivation: The bestare BEDER WOOD and LOVETT(S), great pollen- 
izers: CRESCENT(P), WARFIELD(P), CLYDE(S), WM. BELT(P), NICK OHMER, GLEN 
MARY(S), BISMARCK.— Twenty-five, 75c; hundred, $2 00. 

TIMBER TREES and PROMISCUOUS. 
EACH. PER TEN. 

Elm, 6 to 7 feet, $ 50 $5 00 
Elder Berry, two native varieties, 35 2 50 
High Bush Cranberry, 2 to 3 feet, 35 2 50 
Russian Mulberry, 5 to 6 feet, 50 
Russian Mulberry, 6 to 7 feet, 60 
Russian Olive. 50 
Carolina Poplar, : 3 to 4 feet, 20c; 4to5 feet, 25 
Carolina Poplar, 5 to 6 feet, 35¢: 7 to 8 feet 50 
Box Elder and Ash 7 to 8 feet 50 5 00 

Ash, Elm, Box Elder, Soft Maple Cottonwood, 2-yr per “20, $1 00; 1-yr per 1000, $3 5 

: APPLES. 

BRAND’S NO. 25.—A Duchess Seedling should have been mentioned among 
Brand’s New Creations. This is one of our best growers and most productive 
trees. Very hardy and vigorous. Fruit medium in size, symmetrically formed. 
A very handsome, all-red apple of good flavor, and hangs well to the tree. 
Season October to SP AMUAE IY o-oo arc s nica ieee oe ..EKach, $1.00; dozen, $10 00 

EUELLA.—We have long been looking for a tree that would be more hardy 
than the Duchess, fully as productive; produces a better apple, and an apple 
that would be ready for sale here in Minnesota before any southern apples 
could reach our markets. Such a boon to Minnesota frnit-growers we have in 
the Euella. Originated further north, from seed of the Duchess, about the year 
1874. Transplanted when three or four years old, was in bearing in 1882, 1883 
and 1884. Duchess, Wealthy, and, in fact, all the grafted apples were killed in 
the same orchard in 1884 and 1885. Huella is an early bearer, much more pro- 
ductive than Duchess of the same age. Does not blight. The people of the 
north are to be congratulated that instead of being obliged to @> without apples 
in July till the Duchess comes into market, we have the Kuella, an apple that 
will always be ready to sell when the market is bare, consequently will bring 
the very highest price of all, generally $1 50 to $2 0) per bushel. In flavor it 
is a sprightly acid, not so sour as Duchess, a much better eating apple and 
muct better for cooking. In size not so large as Duchess, still, larger than the 
first early apples shipped from the south, and plenty large enough to retail 
three for a nickel. In color it is nearly yellow, sometimes mottled with carmine 
red. In value as a money-maker for those who wish to grow apples for sale it 
will take a place ahead of the Tetefsky. Every tree warranted till it bears. 
The most money is made from VERY EARLY apples. Our EUELLA is the earli- 
est of all, and is also one of the very earliest bearers. 4-year-old trees, trans- 
planted last year, are bearing this year. It is one of the safest trees to trans- 
plant. It roots well above the graft. 

ITASCA.—Originated with ‘‘Peerless.’? Enormously productive, a very 
hardy, rugged, early bearer. We have concluded often to place this next in 
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value to the Duchess. It ripens a few days after Duchess, and is valuable for 
eating or cooking. Color slight dark russety red on greenish yellow ground. 
Strong, stocky symmetrical, Flavor, a pleasant agreeable sub acid. Size, 
smaller than Duchess but an earlier bearer, does not blight nor winter kill. 
Valuable for home use or market to come in between Duchess and Peerless. 
Season. September to October. The earliest bearer we know of. 

PEERLESS.—As we have now so generally introduced this variety, and it 
has more than maintained all that I claimed for it, there is no occasion for an 
extended history here. We will simply say that 16 years ago I announced to 
the world that the Peerless was THE BEST APPLE TREE ON EARTH for 
the Northwest. With all the additional hight thrown on the subject by testing 
it and bringing it into bearing throughout the length and breadth of the United 
States, we have found no reason to think we were wrong. It has proven to 
be an early bearer, from below Central Texas to Northern Minnesota, being in 
bearing at Fergus Falls and also in Todd and Wadena counties. At a recent 
State Fair there were more entries of Peerless apples than of any other variety. 
They were the-admiration of all. They were from several different counties, 
of large size, and attractive in appearance. Sales have been so large that there 
is a limit to the quantity we can supply for the spring trade, and orders should 
be inearly. Sept. to Jan. With extra care they keep till April. 

MILWAUKEE.—A Duchess seedling of Wisconsin origin. Having 
grown this variety up from root grafts and fruited it for the past eight years 
we can now speak of its qualities. In habit of growth, between Hibernal and 
Peerless. A fairly good grower in the nursery. A strong spreading orchard 
tree. Fruit medium in size, fine form, coloring much like Ben Davis. a bright 
erimson, with darker stripes and splashes, all shading off to a pale yellow on 
the under side; prominent grayish spots are scattered over its surface, which 
is covered with a bluish bloom, a very handsome fruit, which clearly indicates 
its Duchess origin. Its flavor is a sharp, sprightly sub-acid, with decidedly 
spicy aroma, that gives it character as a cooking fruit. It is a good keeper, 
being at its best from November to January. In 1894, when so many thou- 
sands of Hibernal and Patton’s Greenings were killed outright or seriously 
damaged by blight, not a twig of Milwaukee was injured, although in bearing 
that year. Its points of superiority over those two varieties are: It is a health- 
ier tree; bears much earlier and is VERY MUCH more productive. The fruit is 
better in quality, is a better keeper, and being a handsomer apple; will outsell 
them in any market. Stock is limited. 

ANISIM.—One of the most healthy and productive of Russian apples. 
Fruit medium. Fair in quality. Red: about the best of the Large 
Russian introduction of 1870 and since. October to December. 

CHARLAMOFF.—A very fine Russian fall apple of large size, fair ap- 
pearance and good flavor. A profitable variety on some soils, but a bad blighter 
in some localities. _3-year-old trees nearly all killed in the summer of 1902. 
2-year-old trees, on high clay ridge, not injured. 

DUCHESS OF OLDENBERG.—Origin, North Germany.™ Heretofore 
the standard for hardiness. Well known throughout the north. Not so hardy 
as Peerless and some others but hardy enough. Season August. Very pro- 
ductive. Use, cooking. Moderate grower. Large size; roundish; streaked 
with red and yellow; flesh whitish, juicy; flavor sprightly sub-acid. Indispen- 
sable in the north. We confidently recommend it for the orchard as one of 
the most valuable sorts for market, or in the garden forgdomestice use. 

ESTALINE. (See New Creations page 4) 

GILBERT.—Origin unknown. Tree appears to be hardy. Apple medium 
sized and a very good apple. 

HIBERNAL.—A strong, spreading, crooked ggrower, moderately product- 
ive, fruit inclined to crack and drop from the jtree, size runs from small to 
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large, aceording to the season. Blights on some soils. The leaves are much 
more liable to injury from atmospheric disturbances than Duchess or Wealthy, 
and, when so injured in June, as they frequently are, the fruit is small. Large 
numbers of this variety have been planted, but the very poor quality, color and 
shape of the fruit willnever make it avery popularmarketapple. Fruit on young 
trees is of good size, irregular in shape; color dull russet red stripes on green- 
ish yellow ground. For cooking only. September to December. 

Why Some Apple Trees Bear Largely. 

haye but few or none, This 
cut shows the root of a 3- 
year-old Estaline tree. The 
white band is at the graft 
or union. All roots above 
the band are from the scion 
Estaline; those below from 
the seedling, More than 
three-fourths of the roots 
are, as seen, above the 
graft, and are surface 

We have often wondered 
why some trees bear very 
heavy crops, while others 
alongside of them bear lit- 
tle or none. We have at 
last come to this conelu- 
sion: The great bearers 
have a large number of 
surface roots above the 
graft, and the poor bearers 

roots that run out in the surface soil, and soil within thirty inches of the top of. 
the ground, and gather up the material from which apples are made. Nearly 
all the material from which apples are made is contained in the upper thirty 
inches of soil. We have more than 125 of Dachess, Wealthy and Transcendent 
from 8 to 15 years older than our oldest Estaline, an] all of them m ch larger, 
still no two of them have given us as much fruit in the past fiir. crops as one 
Hstaline, and never did. All young orchard trees of Estaline are also very 
heavy bearers. In digging more than 75,090 nursery trees this fall, 3 to 4 years 
old, consisting of more than fifty kinds, there was not a single variety that had 
one-fourth as many surface roots as the Estalines, except some of our other 
seedlings, nearly all of vyhich have the same tendency to make their own. Th's 

isa smart age, and we are bound to keep up with the times by giving to the 
world better ideas and trees. Most varieties make few or no. surface roots. 
The large number of roots above the graft is also one reason for the extreme 
healthfulness and hardiness of the Estaline. We make more money per tree 
out of Estaline apples than any other variety we grow. 

HAAS.—(Gros. Pommier, Fall Queen)—Medium to large, slightly eonieal and 
somewhat ribbed: pale greenish-yellow. shaded and stripel with red: flesh 
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white, sometimes stained; tender, juicy, sub-acid, good. “Tree vigorous and. 
hardy; upright grower with well formed head; bears early and abundantly. 
Proved too tender for the winter of 1884-85; a great bearer when it does well. 
Has produced as much as ten bushels on a single tree near St. Paul. Septem- 
ber to December. 

LONGFIELD.—A variety imported some years since. Tree a free, spreading 
grower; early and abundant bearer; medium; yellow with a flush on sunny 
side like the Maiden’s Blush; rich, sprightly, sub-acid; quality good. All 
killed in 1884; bears very young. Season October tc December. 

MALINDA.—Low spreading form. Tardy incoming into bearing. Bears: 
heavy when old. We began the introduction of this tree in 1869. It did not 
kill in 1873-4, but the winter of 1884-85 killed nearly all the bearing trees. The 
few young trees that did not kill soon became very productive. Fruit medium 
sized, long conic or sheep-nosed; yellow with occasionally faint blush cheek in 
the sun. Season December to May. Flavor sweet. We first introduced Ma- 
linda into northern Iowa in 1874, where it is regarded as one of their best win- 
ter apples. Top grafted the trees bear when young. 

McMAHON.—Medium, spreading in form. Fruit large, white; poor quality; 
good bearer. Season October and November. This variety, like Patton’s and 
Northwestern Greening, has never been tried by a test winter in Minnesota. 

NORTHWESTERN GREENING.—Origin Wisconsin. A tall, rapid-grow-- 
ing, vigorous, straight, handsome, large tree. Has done well from 1888 to this: 
time in Minnesota. May not be equal to one of our test winters like 1884-85. 
Fruit very large, of fine, regular, symmetrical form. Dark green, fading to. 
yellowish-green. Flavor sub-acid; quality good. A very much greater bearer 
than Patton’s Greening. Season December to June. A fine, productive tree. 

PATTON’S GREENING.—Rather a crooked grower. Makes a low, spread- 
ing top, with long, slender and crooked branches. Fruit green; fall, good for 
cooking. With us, not an early bearer. Not tested long enough in this state, 

SUTTON BEAUTY.—Fruit large, waxy yellow, striped with crimson: flesh 
white, tender, juicy, mild acid; quality good and a remarkable keeper. Tree 
vigorous, a handsome grower, very productive. One of the most valuable 
market sorts in western New York. : 

TALMAN’S SWEETING.—Medium; pale yellow, slightly tinged with red; 
firm, rich and very sweet; the most valuable baking apple; vigorous and pro- 
ductive. December to May. This variety stood in the iron-elad list in Wiscon- 
sin; Hardv on high clay ridges. We are growing some seedling Talman 
Sweets to see if we cannot get some very late keepers. Two of them bore in 
1901 and 1902. One is a long keeper and a good apple. 

WEALTHY.—Originated by Peter M. Gideon and named for his wife, at Ex- 
celsior, Minn., about 1861 or 1862, from seed grown near Bangor, Maine. It 
bore early and lived till 1878. ‘The young trees have proved to be early and 
abundant bearers. The fruit is medium sized or above in good seasons, but 
often small if trees are allowed to overbear, which is one of its faults. Bearimg 
Wealthy nearly all killed in 1884-85, but many of them sprouted up and soon 
became profitable trees. A very handsome, finely formed apple; juicy, tender,. 
fice flavor. Its redish-colored flesh shows an abundanee of vegetable iron.. 
Season September to November, but with extra care are good till February,,. 
and some keep till April. A very popular ipple. 

WOLF RIVER. —-Originated on the Wolf River in Wisconsin. Tree a some- 
what spreading grower. The fruit is very large; red or nearly red. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT.—A Russian variety, imperted in 1870, throrgh: 
the Agricultural Department. 
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Tree an upright grower and a very early and abundant bearer. Fruit of good 
size; skin clear white, turning the pale yellow; flavor acid_and very good. 
Ripens from ten days 'to two weeks earlier than Duchess. Blights badly in 
some localities. 

We can also supply good trees of Fameuse, Golden Russet, Utter’s Red 
and a number of other varieties. 

HYBRIDS AND CRABS. 

BRAND’S NO. 28.—One of the best trees we have. Fruit large, yellow, 
juicy, sells wcll. A grand crab for cider or sauce. Hardy and healthy. 

BRIER’S SWEET.—Tree a moderate upright grower; hardy, but tardy in 
coming into bearing; fruit large, yellow, with crimson pink cheeks, slightly 
russeted; the best sweet crab. 

“ HARLY STRAWBERRY. —Very hardy, ercoked grower; earliest of all 
except Simmons’s. A delicious little apple, very productive, yellow with red 
stripes. It not being a good keeper, two trees are enough, and every farmer 
should have two. 

EURANDA.—Grown from Transcendent seed by Mr. Miller, who raised the 
**Peerless’’ tree; a crooked grower when young, but like the Estaline, makes 
a fine orchard tree. It is the most perfect crab tree we have ever seen for so 
old a tree, and was the only crab tree in this section that bore a heavy crop in 
1894. It was not injured by the blight, like all other crab trees, and never has 
blighted. Flesh white, rich, melting; keeps its color when preserved; every- 
body will want it. The name was given us in a dream. 

FARANZO.—Native of Minnesota, now about 35 years old; one of the hardiest, 
a fine grower, medium early in coming into bearing; makes strong joints. 
Fruit splashed and streaked with red on greenish-yellow ground. Considerably 
larger than Transcendent; acid, hangs well to the trees, good bearer. Season 
February till May. Itis also called Faribault. Or iginated by Mr. Bain. 

4 FLORENCE.—One of the handsomest and most productive of the crab family. 
Fruit below medium in size. A good seller in any market. 

VGREENWOOD. —A yellow early fall crab. A good bearer. 

HISLOP. —An old variety, blights badly in many places. Very handsome, 
large, dark purple or darkest shade of mottled red with a purple blossom, one 
of the best for sweet pickles. 

“ Large Yellow Siberian.—One of the hardiest; fruit small, but excellent for 
eanning. Will grow everywhere. 

-Maiden’s Blush.—A small crab, but one of the best to eat from hand; rather 
late: a delicious little apple and beautiful. 

- Martha.—A fine growing tree; strong and vigorous, but a poor bearer. 

, Minnesota.—A very large-crab. The original tree, now 48 years old, remark- 
© ably hardy and productive; looks like an umbr ella; yellow. October to De- 
eember. This variety is one of the hardiest. 

Meader’s Red Winter.—This is the best crab we know of. Although classed 
among the crab family, it has the rich flavor of the best large apples. Tree 
very hardy and productive. We have some single trees of this sort that have 
paid us $10 a year. The fruit is red; the best to eat from hand. Season Octo- 
ber till February. 

* Quaker Beauty.—Makes a very large, crooked tree; shy bearer; fruit large, 
yellow, with blush. October. 
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~ Simmons.—Earliest crab known. Children won’t let one rot. 

Transcendent.—An old, well-known sort. A great bearer where it does not 
blight; one of the best for canning and vinegar. 

Virginia.—Tree very hardy, crooked grower; makes a very large old tree; 
fruit size of Transcendent, keeps better; nearly red; good for cooking. 

Whitney, No. 20.—Upright grower, generally a shy bearer till old: fruit 
large, handsome, good, but does not keep. 

Wild Crab Apple.—These beautiful trees are not natives of northern Minne- 
sota, but are hardy enough for that section. A thing of beauty when in bloom 

3 to 4 feet, 50c. 

PEARS, 

The cultivation of this noble fruit is rapidly extending in other states as its 
value is appreciated. The range of varieties is such that, like apples, they can 
be had in good eating condition from August until early spring. 

The melting, juicy texture, the refined flavor and the delicate aroma of the 
pear give it rank above all other fr uits, except the grape. The pear, like things 
highly desirable and valuable, cannot be had without attention and labor. The 
relative prices of the apple and pear being about as one to three, purchasers of 
the latter can well afford to give the trees the high cultivation necessary to se- 
cure the best results. 

Dwarf pears must always be planted SUFFICIENTLY DEEP to cover the junc- 
tion of the pear and quince five or six ineches—the soil made rich and well 
tilled, and about one-half the previous summer’s growth cut off each spring. 
Under this treatment dwarfs are often very successful. The side branches 
should not be removed higher than one foot from the ground in dwarfs, while 
the standards may be trimmed to the height desired. Train in pyramidal form. 
Ripen the fruit in the house. Gather when, on lifting the fruit, the stems will 
readily separate from the imbs. Place in a dark room until fairly matured. 
Winter pears may hang on the trees until there is danger of frost, then place 
in a dry cellar for maturing. 

In our state the growing of pears, except in rare Instances, has not been 
attended with much success. But the success of the few plainly shows that 
similar care will produce good results. In 1866 Mr. McMaster, of Reed’s Land- 
ding, had six bushels of Flemish Beauty pears from two dwarf trees. We paid 
him $1 00 for four of the pears. In 1872 we saw standard trees of the same 
variety bear one bushel each on prairie soil. We are now at work originating 
new varieties of pairs from seed, and we soon expect to have pear trees as per- 
fect in this climate as they now have in New York or California. At this time 
we offer three varieties that you can depend on to produce good results, if 
carefully handled according to our directions. Stony clay soils are best. 

/ Flemish Beauty.—Large, beautiful, juicy, melting, rich and fine; strong 
grower and good bearer; hardy everywhere. September and October. Dwarf 
or standard. 

Kieffer. (Kieffer’s Hybrid).—Large, skin rich golden yellow, sprinkled thickly 
with small dots and often tinted with red on one side; flesh slightly coarse, 
juicy, melting, with a pronounced quince flavor; tree very vigorous and an 
early and great yielder. Should be picked before maturity and house-ripened. 
October and November. 

Longworth.—Originated at Dubuque, Iowa. <A very ee healthy tree; 
fruit small greenish-yellow of fair quality. Late fall. 

Vermont Beauty.—A most desirable pair. The fruit is of medium size, 
very handsome, being yellow with a bright carmine cheek; the flesh is rich, 
juicy, aromatic, of the best and almost equal to the Seckel; ripens immediate- 
ly after Seckel. 
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This fruit is doing remarkably well in some portions of the state. Best 
on clay and loess soils. 

'y The Alling Cherry.—We must place this variety at the head of the list. We 
believe all fair-minded people will agree with us that it is entitled to that place. 
In a letter to us in 1899 Mr. Alling, the gentleman who introduced it into Min- 
nesota, said: ‘‘I had 18 little whips sent to me by mail 44 years ago. In just 
three years I had some fine fruit, and I never have failed of a crop but two 
seasons since. Ihave been importuned by almost every nurseryman in the 
west for the last fifteen vears for my entire stock of young cherry trees, but I 
have never sold a single tree to a nurseryman. You are the first nurseryman I 
have ever sold to. It is the largest eherry grown in the west by all odds, and 
the very best. The last picking is always the largest and best. The first pick- 
ing, about the 4th of July, is bright red, by the 20th they are very dark red 
and sweet. They are the earliest and most prolific cropper in the country. I 
have tried fifteen kinds of cherries and have grubbed them all up except a few 
Early Riehmonds, and they are a very smail cherry compared with this. I have 
picked from one tree of the Alling variety, not over six inches at the ground, 
in one season SIXTEEN DOLLARS worth. In 18961 picked off this cherry 
122 bushels; in 1897, 147 bushels, and in 1898 we picked and sold 223 bushels.”’ 
A fortune in this if you have the right soil and like cherries. 

“ Barly Richmond.—Medium size, dark red, melting, juicy, sprightly acid fla- 
vor. Very. productive. 

/Ostheim.—Fruit large, dark liver color to black when fully ripe. Juicy, 
nearly sweet. 

‘Sand Cherries.—(Of but little value whatever).............0seeeeeue. 25e each 

PLUMS. 

No fruit will give more pleasure than our list of plums. Rapid growers 
and early bearers—requiring but little attention, there should be no excuse why 
every farm home should not have an abundant supply of this delicious fruit. 

» Allyn.—Introduced by the late Joshua Allyn, of Red Wing, Minn. A delicious 
extra early variety. A beautifully mottled pinkish cheek on yellow ground. 
Juicy, sweet and rich; a very early and profuse bearer. lyr. 50c; 2 yr. 6d¢ 

Brand’s No. 1.—Tree very stocky and upright; fruit medium size and season, 
color bright yellow; oblong, meaty, fine flavor, skin tender, good for all pur- 
poses, heavy bearer. 4 to 5 ft. 65c, doz. $6 00; 5 to 6 ft. 85e, doz. 9 00 

. Golden-Shipper—(Brand’s No. 2).—Seedling of Desoto, resembles the parent 
in tree and shape of fruit; nearly as large as desotos grown on young trees; 
color golden yellow, skin tender when cooked; very late. Firm anda good 
shipper; a profitable variety for the commercial orchard. 

» Wenas.—A seedling of the Forest Garden, which it much resembles both in 
growth of tree and shape of fruit. A large plum; large at stem end and grad- 
ually tapering to a blunt top; beautifully red, juicy and fine flavor. 

¥ Worthy.—From Desoto; growth slender and spreading; medium sized, same 
shape as Rollingstone, but some larger; color whitish with pink cheek; very 
fine flavor, meaty, skin tender, fruit beautiful and attractive. The most distinct 
of all our seedlings. 

x: Minnesota. The largest and one of the best of our seedlings. One of the larg- 
est we have seen grown in Minnesota, larger than Hawkeye: color a dark pur- 
ple, elongated, flesh meaty and very sweet; an abundant bearer. 
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Desoto.—Yellow, turning to red; small to quite large; tendency to over-bear 
and must be thinned. 

' Forest Garden.—Purplish red over orange, large, good; last of August. 

Rollingstone.—By Hon. O. M. Lord, 1880; green, splashed with red; medium 
to large; tree spreading; very productive; one of the very best for eating from 
hand: a good shipper and excellent for cooking and canning. 

Stoddard.—Light red over yellow; very large, good, one of the best in all 
soils. Medium early. 

Surprise.—Many claim this to be the best of all; we think itis. Red, large, 
best, upright. Season last of August. 

Wolf.—Dark red, uniform, large, sour, stocky, late. 

Wyant.—Pinkish red, large, good, strong grower; the best of the lowa varieties. 

HIGH BUSH CRANBERRIES. 

Valuable for fruit or ornament. Resembles the Snowball in wood, foliage 
and growth. May be trained as a bush or a small tree. Produces large crops 
scarlet colored berries, which grow in clusters. The fruit is fine for sauce or 
jellies. Nothing more showy than the High bush Cranberry when its brilliant 
scarlet fruit hights up its dark green foliage.............-...<..- 3 ft. each, 35¢ 

Russian Mulberry.—A rapid growing, hardy bush tree bearing mulberries of 
various size and color. Birds are fond of them. Fine for garden windbreaks 
and hedges. 

Colossal Asparagus. 

The earliest and finest of spring vegetables is the easiest cultivated and 
most profitable. A bed once planted suffers no deterioration for thirty years 
or more, if it is properly attended to and well manured. 

CULTIVATION.—See that the ground is well drained, naturally or otherwise; 
work it up fine and deep and make it very rich with well rotted barnyard ma- 
nure. Locate the plants eight inches apart in rows three feet apart. Spread 
out the roots in a trench made deep enough to permit their crowns to be cover- 
ed with three or four inches of mellow earth. Give the bed liberal dressings of 
manure at intervals, and, except near the sea shore, three pounds of salt per 
square yard early every spring. Do not cut for use until the plants have grown 
two seasons. 

Conover’s Colossal.—This variety is much superior in size and quality to 
any other, being remarkably tender and fine flavored................ 100, $1 00 

Rhubarb, or Pie Plant. 

This deserves to be ranked among the best early products of the garden. 
It affords the earliest materials for fine pies and fresh table sauce, continues 
long in use and is valuable for canning. Make the ground rich and deep, and 
thus secure a more tender growth. 

Early Scarlet.—Rather small, but early and good. 25¢ 

Linneeus.—Large, early, tender and fine. The very best of all for sauce or 
pies, and the best for wine. 25¢e doz. 1.50 

GRAPES. 

Bete.—A new very hardy and very young-bearing variety. Some call it the 
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hardiest of all. Fruit black, below medium bunches, compact, very much like 
Clinton. A rapid grower and bears the year after transplanting... .. Each 50e 

/Brighton.—This is probably the best early grape grown in Minnesota. Fruit 
large, red, of the very best quality; keeps well. Its habit of growth makes it 
a very ereat favorite with the vineyardist. 

“Concord.—Black; later than Brighton; great bearer; old popular sort. 

“Campbell’s Early.—A fine new grape raised. by the late George W. Camp- 
bell, of Delaware, Ohio. ‘Clusters large and handsome; berries large, nearly 
round, black, with light purple bloom; flesh rather firm, but tender; the seeds 
are few and easily separated from the pulp; quality rich, sweet, slightly vinous; 
a strong and vigorous grower, with healthy foliage, - it ripens very early; the 
berries do not drop easily from the clusters, and the fruit keeps a long time in 
perfection; promises to be of great value. 

‘Delaware.—Still holds its own as one of the finest grapes. Bunches small, 
compact, shouldered; berries rather small, round; skin thin, light red; flesh 
very juicy without any hard pulp, with an exceedingly sweet, spicy and deli- 
cious flavor. Vine moderately vigorous, hardy and productive. Ripens two 
weeks before the Isabella. Has proven a very profitable grape during the past 
forty years in Minnesota. 

Janesville.—Black, very hardy, early and productive, sour, medium size. 

_/Martha.—Native of Missouri. Bunches medium shouldered; berry large, 
roundish; flesh similar to Concord; a little foxy, but very good; ripens earlier 
than Concord; vine vigorous and hardy. Deservedly popular. 

_Moore’s Diamond.—A vigorous grower, with dark, healthy foliage, entirely 
free from mildew; a prolific bearer; bunches large, handsome and _ compact, 
slightly shouldered; eolor delicate, greenish white, with rich, yellow tinge 
when fully ripe. Skin smooth and free from specks; pulp tender, juicy and 
nearly transparent, with very few seeds. Berry about the size of Concord; 
quality best, rich, sprightly and sweet, resembling the foreign Chasselas; ripens 
about two weeks before Concord. 

-Moore’s Harly.—A new grape raised from seed by John B. Moore, Coneord, 
_Mass., in 1872. Buneh large, berry round, color black, with a heavy blue 
bloom; quality better than the Concord; vine exceedingly hardy, has been en- 
tirely exempt from mildew or disease. Its earliness makes it desirable for an 
early crop, and more particularly adapts it to the northern portion of the Unit- 
ed States, maturing, as it does, twenty days before the Concord. 

Worden.—Black, bunch and berry large, fruit better than Concord, also ear- 
lier and larger; vine vigorous, healthy, hardy and productive; is ‘becoming 
very popular. No one should be without Worden. 

~McPike.—This new grape is said to surpass all others for many valuable qual- 
ities; one week earlier than Concord. Will be sold with metal seal on each 
vine. This grape took all the premiums at all the great state fairs in the 
fall of 1898 and 1899 wherever exhibited, over all competitors, including Camp- 
EUS odie ye ee a Price, 1 yr. strong, 75c; 2 yr. $1 00 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

The gooseberry wants annual manuring to sustain its vigor and product- 
iveness. The American varieties need close pruning every year, while the 
English sorts need but little. Plant either fall or spring. They do best planted 
in squares five feet apart each way. 

‘“Downing.—Large, best quality for home use or market; color, pale green, 
hardy. 
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Houghton’s Seedling.—A vigorous American sort, very productive, free from 
mildew. Fruit medium, roundish, smooth, of a pale red color; tender, sweet 
and of a delicious flavor. 

Pearl.—Pale green color. Weare pleased with it on our grounds. Fruit - 
large and of fine quality. 

Red Jacket.—Said to be the most prolific and valuable gooseberry in America; 
hardy, very large, smooth fruit and of fine quality; a healthy leaf that resists 
disease. Our stock came direct from Mr. Josslyn, the introducer, each ...50e 

Smith’s Improved.—Large, pale yellow, excellent quality, moderately vigor- 
OWS, “OBC. heen ashy ea cea Mite Cigar ti cl ak | een eae a eee eR 30e; per doz. $4 00 

RASPBERRIES. 

Coming immediately after strawberries, when there isa dearth of other 
fresh fruits, raspberries are equally desirable for planting in the garden for 
home use, and on the field for market. They are easily cultivated, beds sel- 
dom require renewing. Their season of ripening is long. The fruit bears 
transportation well, and aside for the demand for it for immediate consumption 
it brings highly remunerative prices for drying and canning. 

Plant in good soil and manure it from time to time freely. The hills should 
not be less than four feet apart each way, with two or three plants on a hill. 
Cut out the old and weak shoots each year, preserving not over six for fruiting. 
If the location is much exposed, and the plants inclined to kill down seriously, 
they may be bent over in the fall on mounds of earth formed at one side of the 
hills and covered sufficiently to keep them down until spring. Surplus suckers 
take strength from the bearing plants. They should be cut away or hoed up 
frequently. 

Raspberries may be made very profitable with good cultivation. 

Columbian.—The greatest raspberry of the age. It is a seedling of the Cuth- 
bert, grown near the Gregg’, and is believed to be a cross between the two. It 
is enormously productive, of large size and excellent quality. Season of fruit- 
ing from July 12th to August 15th. It has stood 28° below zero without injury, 
is propagated from tips and does not sucker. The color is dark red, adheres 
to the stem, does not crumble in picking and isa splendid shipper. It has 
yielded over 8,000 quarts per acre. 

Cuthbert (QUEEN OF THE MARKET)—Medium to large, conical, deep rich 
crimson; very firm; a little dry, but sweet and good, nevertheless. Very har- 
ay Season medium to late; unquestionably one of the best varieties for mar- 
et. : 

/ Gault (BuLAck Cap)—Large and firm with rich flavor. Plant a vigorous 
grower and extremely hardy. Said to be a true perpetual. 

Gregg—One of the most valuable varieties of the Black Cap family; fruit 
ares, good quality; season medium; hardy, a vigorous grower and great 
yielder. 

Kansas (BuLAcK Cap)—A valuable second early variety, very large, hand- 
some, firm, and of excellent quality; very hardy and productive. One of the 
best Black Caps. 

Loudon—Said to be a seedling of the Turner crossed with Cuthbert. 
Large, broadly conical, beautiful red. Ripens about with Cuthbert, continu- 
ing later, and in quality fully as good as that variety. Gives great satisfaction 
everywhere. 

eo best early red Raspberry for the North; hardy and _ pro- 
uctive. 
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~ Ohio—A variety of the Black Cap much esteemed for drying; plant hardy 
and prolific; fruit of good quality. 

x Palmer—Berries of medium size; black, firm, quality good; exceedingly 
prolific; early. 

_Shaffer’s Colossal—Fruit large, purple, soft, with a sprightly, sub-acid 
flavor; plant very vigorous, hardy and productive. Much esteemed in some 
localities. Season medium to late. 

~Turner—Very early, red. We make a great deal of money from our 
Turners. They are great bearers. Excellent fruit and will repay all the labor 
bestowed on them. Sia 

Japanese Wineberry—Strong grower and_ handsome; somewhat | smaller 
than the red raspberries, sparkling and attractive; flavor rich, rather acid; ex- 
Rel emisiormnelibya) Dee pram DEI. cs 50. te ws, «cis g's sero cs @ ahacks Gane wrarele « 25e each. 

CURRANTS. 

Currants can be successfully planted in the Fall or Spring. Being perfectly 
hardy, they do not suffer injury from the Winter. 

To destroy the currant worm, dust the plants with white hellebore, when 
they are wet with dew. Care must be taken not to breath the hellebore, as it 
causes violent sneezing. 

~ Long Bunched Holland—After 30 years trial in Minnesota, we consider this 
the best of all currants in productiveness and length of season during which it 
ean be marketed. Bush large, strong and tall; should be set 6 feet apart each 
way. We have known over 10 bushels to be picked from a row less than 60 ft. 
long. It is the last variety to ripen and finds no competitors in the market, 

_each eee a oP A oy oy Gi ch Sigrarday SSP soiza. Hx yes Pee aw ado we 30c, dozen $3.00 

Cherry—One of the largest currants; bunches short; plant vigorous and 
productive. 

/Fay’s Prolific—A popular Red Currant; fruit very large and handsome. 

_Lee’s Prolific—Black, larger than Black Naples and very productive. 

~Pomona—A new red currant of good size, very productive, sweet, of ex- 
cellent quality 

_Prince Albert—Berry large, light red, bunch long; an erect grower and 
- Immense bearer; foliage distinct; ripens late; valuable. 

~ Red Cross—A fine new red currant of large size; long clusters; mild, pleas- 
ant flavor; a vigorous grower and very productive................- 25 cts. each. 

» Red Dutch—An old, well known sort; berry of medium size and good quality; 
bunch long, plant an upright grower and very prolific. 

_ Versaillaise (LA VERSAILLAISE)—A French variety resembling the Cherry; 
of very large size, great beauty, and productiveness. 

~ Victoria—Large, bright red; bunches very long; an erect grower; late, pro- 
ductive and very valuable. This and Prince Albert extend the currant season 

~ into September; one of the best. 

al White Grape—Very large; mild and excellent; the best table variety. This 
is very distinct from the White Dutch. 

v Black Champion—Very productive, large bunch and berry; excellent quality. 
SE TRIER ASOT. i, soe aS ls ace kee ocecseebesees 20¢ each 
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‘London Market—Bush a strong, upright grower. Berry dark red and very 
large. Bunch short. Probably the most profitable and productive red cur- 
TFAUb CO WlheG UEaih Se GR eh OIE ed eee ee ee eee 20c. each, $2.00 doz. 

“Wilder—A remarkable new variety. Bunch and berries very large, bright red 
and very attractive. Hangs on bushes after all other kinds are gone. Ripens 
with Fay, is equal in size, longer in bunch and better in quality. Very heavy 
lbeurer: = One.of dhe: best. o> see ee) see eee 25e each, doz. $2.50. 

“ “White Imperial—The largest and sweetest white currant. Vigorous grower. 
Wery ProduUehive® - suas co a aeieroetae etre ce eae ee te 25¢ each, doz. $2.50. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

In the garden, plant in rows, about five feet apart, and four feet apart in the 
‘rows. In the field, plant in row s, six feet apart, and three feet in the rows. 
Treat the same as Raspberries. They may be planted i in the Fall or Spring. 
Price 50 cents per 10, except where noted. $2.50 per 100. 

Not less than 10 of a kind at rate per 10. 

Ancient Briton—This variety stands without doubt at the head of the list for 
the Northwest as the most profitable. Fruit large and sweet, very hardy, the 
best. 

Snyder—Medium size; sweet and melting to the core; very hardy and wonder- 
fully productive; valuable for home use and market; half as many thorns as 
other sorts. 

Taylor—As hardy as the Snyder; large and of excellent quality.. 

/ Wilson Jr.—Large: luscious and sweet, as soon as colored. Plant hardy, 
ripens early. 

Probably the Ancient Britton will produce as good results as any. 

DEWBERRY. 
Lena — A trailing variety of the blackberry, ripening between the Rasp- 
berry and Blackberry. Fruit large, handsome and good. Per 10, $1.00. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

The best of all early fruits. A large crop can be gathered in 133 to 14 months 
from the time the bed is set. Full and plain directions accompany each order 
we send out, so you cannot fail. Strawberries are of two general classes, Stam- 
inate (male), ‘and Pistillate (female); Staminate varieties bear well alone, pistil- 
late varieties require staminate var ieties near to make them bear. Our rule is 
to plant in rows four feet apart, 4 rows of pistillate then two rows of stamin- 
ate. Generally the pistillate varieties are the most productive. Wecultivate but 
few varieties, and those the best. 

S is used to designate Staminate varieties; P to designate Pistillate varieties. 

Bederwood—(8) We know of no defect in this variety. It stands our dry eli- 
mate remarkably well. Probably the best of the male varieties in many ways. 
Fine form and color, above medium in size, good for market, and valuable as a 
fertilizer; not only very early, but immensely productive. 

Crescent—(P) Very hardy, fruit large, scarlet, firm, good for any purpose. 
Early and continues at least three weeks if properly fertilized. The standard 
of productiveness all over the country; succeeds everywhere; stands neglect 
best of any. Very few varieties are so immensely productive as this, and no 
berry has made so much money for the fruit grower as this. We have a large 
stock and list them low. 
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-Wartield.—This variety is probably shipped more than any other in the United 
States. It is of the Crescent type—small plants that run all over, will grow and 
bear under almost any condition. All the varieties of this type, Senator Dun- 
lap, Kansas and others, will, as arule, become so thick on the ground, unless 
greatly restricted, that it is impossible for them to make any kind of a showing; 
the fruit will not reach the size it should, and the variety is blamed for being 
small when it is more the grower’s fault than the variety’s. The Warfield, 
grown in hills, is a wonder for productiveness and bears fruit of a good size. 
Some careful growers even rate it as a fancy berry. The fruit is dark glossy 
red, red clear through, conical in form, very firm, of good quality though 
slightly tart, a splendid shipper, one of the best for canning. This is a grand 
berry. We place Warfield first among all strawberries for main crop, both for 
home use and market. If we could only have two varieties for fruiting we 
would choose, without hesitation, Warfield with enough Beder Wood to fertil- 
ize them. Warfield is and has been the leader for years. 

|“ Rough Rider.—There are good strawberries in general cultivation now, but 
| we believe this variety will occupy a position held by no other kind. The fol- 

lowing points of superiority are worthy the attention of every fruit grower: 
1. It has a perfect blossom. 2. The plants are vigorous. 3. It is very 

productive. 4. It is the firmest strawberry known. 95. Itis the very latest 
strawberry. 6. It is the best keeper. 7. It has the finest flavor. 8. It sold 
above all others last season. 9. Plants are extremely vigorous. 10. It is very 
large and attractive. 

It was shipped without ice, July 12th, 350 miles in an ordinary express ear 
and sold for 12 cents per quart. We believe itis the best late berry on the 
market. You can’t miss it by buying Rough Rider. Write early for special 
prices on a quantity of Rough Rider. 

Other worthy varieties we can furnish are: Aroma, Bismarck, Enhance, 
“Clyde; towdy, Glenmary,~ Gibson, Howland, Klondike.” Lovett, Ridgeway, 
“Sample, Splendid; Senator Dunlap, Wm. Belt. 

Deciduous Trees, Upright and Drooping. 

American Ash.—(Fraxinus)—A well known native tree. 

American White Birch, Paper or Canoe Birch.—Forms a large tree, bark 
brilliant white, leaves large and handsome. A fine shade and lawn tree. In 
autumn its glistening golden foliage gracefully draping its white bark, renders 
aeimoncemmeasino and-conspicuous. 6 to 7ft 2.0... .. ses ele ee ee o0e 

Carya. Hickory.—(C alba). Shell bark or shag bark, the best of the genus, 
the nuts are whiter and the shell thinner ihan those of other species. They are 
natives in Winona, Houston and Scott counties, Minn. Die ONG 4 hte SE OO 

Castena. Chestnut.—(Aichte kastanien. Ger.) American chestnut. Trees 
of this variety 42 years old and 20 inches in diameter are to be found in 
| LE Oi LSS ere ges oe er a a ae 4 to 5 ft. 50e 

Hsculus.—(Horse Chestnut). Trees of elegant habit, magnificent foliage, 
spikes of showy flowers in June, bloom in one year after transplanting. Hardy 
) OSE SS" iano nimote +obks pl 00s ato 6 it. $l 50 
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Catalpa.—(Speciesa trompetenbaum, Ger.) Blooms in July, blossoms large, 
showy and fragrant, hardy at Minneapolis and further northwest..... 5 ft. 50¢ 

Celtis,—(Nettle Tree, Hackberry. Zurgelbaum, Ger., Micocoulier, Fr.) A rare 
native tree with numerous slender branches, which spread out horizontally, and 
thick, rough bark. Leaves about the size and form of those of the apple, but 
more: pointed and a bright, shiny green. :/2. 255... 22.4 eee 5 to 6 ft. 50e 

Elm. White or Weeping.—A noble, graceful, tall, spreading, drooping tree 
OL. Our OWN TOKESIS fe..c5 Ns . een bn Oe ene ee 6 to 7 ft. 50e, 7 to 8 75e 

Elm, Camperdown Weeping.—(Ulmus) A vigorous grower and forms one 
of the most picturesque drooping trees. Leaves large, dark green and glossy, 
and cover the tree with a luxurious mass of verdure; very desirable...... $2 00 

Racemosa or Rock Elm.—Young wood very corky; foliage light green; a 
distinct variety, forming a graceful and attractive tree................... $1 00 

Larix Larch.—(Larche Ger.) European larch, a native of the mountains of 
Asia, the Alps and western Europe, aremarkably graceful, rapid growing, 
pyramidal tree. A beauty on the lawn and one of the most valuable for timber 
and wind-breaks; small branches, drooping, first to leave out in the spring. 
6 to 8 ft. $1 50. 

Acer. Maple.—(Ahorn, Ger. Erable, Fr.) A valuable and highly ornamental 
family of trees. The maples are regular in outline, beautiful in foliage, vigor- 
ous growers, free from all diseases and adapted to all soils, merits which de- 
servedly render them universally popular. s 

Sugar Maple, Hard.—The best and grandest of allAmerica’s trees. Think of 
the old home where you made maple sugar and maple syrup in the grand old 
woods that God made. Then plant a few trees that some day others may enjoy 
the same blessings. We have large maple trees grown up here in about forty 
years. Fifteen years ago we made syrup from them. It makes, the best of all 
shade trees, often with the most gorgeous autumn leaves of green, red and 
POIDCH seamed. te Rae ee 6 to 7 ft. 35c, 3 for $1 00; 7 to 8 ft. 50c 

White or Silver-Leaved Maple.—(Daryearpum) A North American species 
of rapid growth, large size and irregular rounded form; foliage bright green 
above and silvery white beneath; tree very hardy and easily transplanted; 
where immediate shade is required, one of the most useful trees; also a favorite 
sireet and park tree... 236... sees: cee eee eee 6 to 7 ft. 35e, 7 to 8 ft. 50e 

Wier’s Cut-Leaved Silver Maple.—(Wierii laciniatum) Introduced in 1873. 
It is a variety of the silver-leaved and one of the most remarkable and beauti- 
ful trees, with cut or dissected foliage. Its gruwth is rapid, shoots slender and 
drooping, giving it a habit almost as graceful as the cut-leaved birch. The foli- 
age is abundant, silver underneath, and on the young wood especially deeply 
and delicately cut. The leaf stalks are long and tinted with red on the upper 
surface. It ranks among the most interesting and attractive lawn trees, and 
may be easily adapted to small places by an occasional cutting back, which it 
will bear to any degree necessary as well as the willow.......... 7 to 8 ft. $1 00 

Blood-Leaved Japan Maple.—(Sanguineum) Of dwarf habit and rounded 
form; foliage five-lobed and serrated; reddish crimson in June. A charming 
variety and one of the best of the Japanese maples...................... $2 00 

Schwedler’s Norway Maple.—(Schwedlerii) A beautiful variety, with the 
young shoots and leaves of a bright purplish or crimson color, which changes 
to purplish green in the older leaves. One of the most valuable trees. A very 
heavy, stocky-crowing sort... 0.55.6. aks ee sees 2 eee 5 to 6 ft. $1 50 

Mountain Ash, Sorbus.—(Pyrus acecuparia) European Mountain ash, a fine 
hardy tree, head dense and symmetrical, covered from July till winter with 
large clusters of bright red berries. A dozen of them should be around every 
home where there is room. Ours are grown from seed of our own growing and 
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will be hardier than those grown from eastern seed. 
4 to 5 ft. 50c, 6 for $2 00; 6 to 7 ft. 75e 

Oak-Leaved Mountain Ash.—(Quercifolia or pannatifida) A hardy tree of 
fine pyramidical habit: foliage deeply lobed, bright green above and downy 
em Une OL tne tnesh lawl ths. 2 so... ss cdocs wwe et asco 5 to 6 ft. $1 00 

P. Americana.—(American Mountain Ash) A tree of more spreading growth 
and larger foliage than European, producing larger clusters of lighter colored 
berries. Native of northern Minnesota and Wisconsin. 4 to 5 ft. 75e 

Carolina Poplar.—Pyramidal in form and robust in_ growth; leaves large, 
glossy, serrated, pale to deep green; one of the best. Valuable for street plant- 
ing, also for screens; very rapid growers. 7 to 8 ft. 50c. (See timber trees in 
price list for small sizes. ) 

Silver-Leaved Poplar.—(Alba) A tree of wonderfully rapid growth and 
spreading habit; leaves large, dark, rich green above and white as snow beneath. 

Weeping Russian Mulberry.—Forms a perfect umbrella-shaped head, with 
long, slender Lranches drooping to the ground parallel to the stem; very hardy. 
One of the preteiest small drooping trees...................2eeeee $1 00 to $2 00 

Weeping European Mountain Ash.—A beautiful variety of rapid growth 
and decided pendulous and trailing habit; one of the most desirable of lawn 
PRE RL S crc Spee ag Ree Os ee 1 and 2-yr heads, $1 50 to $2 50 

Kilmaynock Weeping Willow.—A variety of the goat willow, grafted 5 fo 7 
feet high on the Comewell stock; forms without any trimming an exceedingly 
graceful tree, with glossy foliage and perfect umbrella head; unique in form, 
vigorous and thriving in all soils. One of the most conspicuous of the four or- 
PEMA EA CLBCES ys sais Lr AS ae te ces es oe, 2 side as 1 and 2 year heads, $1 50 to $2 50 

Butternut.—A native tree, of medium size, spreading head, grayish-colored 
bark and foliage resembling that of the ailanthus. Nut oblong and rough. 50e 
Black Walnut.—Another native species of great size and majestic habit. Bark 
very dark and deeply furrowed. Folage beautiful, each leaf being composed 
of from thirteen to seventeen leafiets. Nut round, good to eat, bears when 
EaPMe WIS AES APNG 2s rake e aca) Pay oh» cla Paso tas. ass 5 to 6 ft. 50ce; 1 year per doz. $1 50 

Hardy Flowering Shrubs. 

Flowering Almond.—(Dwarf double red flowering) A beautiful small shrub, 
bearing in May before the leaves appear, an abundance of small, double, 
rose-like flowers closely set upon the twigs; a delicate little beauty, so early in 
Bae Spring........ BE es ec NS es eens APR ee Oe MONO R OE ae ates 4 SMO a 30€ 

Euonymus.—(Strawberry tree) A large sized tree bush with large green leaves 
which turn in autumn to a beautiful magenta color. It is, too, usually well 
loaded with pods, which are opened by frost, exposing to view bright scarlet 
colored berries which hang on all winter, producing a fine effect; very con- 
spicuous. 2 to 3 ft. a eSB BS ra eS oS i ERENG t9 S alee ty oy beat 9 elena MRE na 057 

Hydrangea.—(paniculata grandiflora), one of the very best of our hardy 
_ shrubs, producing through August and September large quantities of creamy 
white flowers, some in immense great pyrimidial panicles 8 to 10 inches long 
when but few flowersareinbloom. Nolawnor yard should be without it. 50 to 75¢ 

Lonicera.—Upright Honeysuckle, (hecken kirche Ger.) LL. Tartaric, Tartar- 
ian Honeysuckle, pink, bell-shaped flowers, which contrast beautifully with 
the foliage. June, makes a dense bush 6 to 7 feet high - - : 30€ 
L. Grandiflora.—A beautiful shrub, vigorous and producing large, bright red 
flowers striped with white, June, - - - - - - = = 35¢e 

Snow Ball.—A well known favorite shrub of Jarge size, with profuse and im- 
mense globular clusters of pure white sterile flowers, the first part of June, 50c 
Japanese— (Viburnum Plicatum)—From North China; has very rich, deep 
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green foliage, of handsome form and beautiful globular heads, of pure white 
flowers, quite distinct from those of the commonsort. A very desirable shrub. S50¢ 
Philadelphia Syringa—(or mock orange, ph. coronarius garland syringa), an 
invaluable shrub with pure white highly scented flowers, fragrant: a free ‘tall 
growing shrub. Blossoms like those of the orange tree. A crest favorite with 
the ladies. - - - . : : - . - - a0e 

Golden-ieaved Syringa.—(Foliis Anreis.) A very pretty plant of medium 
size, of golden yellow foliage. It keeps its color the entire season, and will be - 
found valuable for creating pleasing and striking contrasts with purple leaved 
shrubs. One of the best golden foliaged shrubs offered for a charming back- 
eround.:.;:: RL “aks aoslofe oie ors Whe ctee Sloe day) Gey tees ik wit cee 50¢. 

‘Common Lilac.—(Vulgaris.) Bluish purple flowers. A standard variety. 
Always:@0ed se: . os65 Oks cn v wee wo SA! pe oe oy os Oe 25¢. 

Common White Lilac.—(Alba.) Cream colored flowers.......  ........ 25¢. 

Charles X.—A strong, rapid growing SAneN with large, shining leaves: 
trusses large: rather loose, reddish ipurple:.. :225 3 65-422 ee eee 25¢. 

Persian Lilac.—(Persica.) Native of Persia. From 4to 6 feet high, with 
small foliage and bright purple flowers: =: .i..5-. 2.024225 0s. ee eee 25¢. 

Spireas 

Anthony Waterer.—A fine new dwarf Spiraea with dark erinvson flowers, 
darker than Spiraea Bumalda. One of the finest shrubs of recent years... .d0e. 

Billard’s Spiraea.—(Billardi.) Rose-colored. Blooms nearly all summer..35c. 

Bumalda.—A very handsome species from Japan. Habit dwarf but vigor- 
ous, foliage narrow, flowers rose-colored, appearing in great profusion during 
midsummer: and. AusuMMN. ssi. ie hes avant es ede Se OR eee aoc. 

Fortune’s Spiraea.—(Callosa.) Hass large panicles of deep rosy blossoms; 
grows freely and blooms nearly all summer; fine........... 0 ........... . ane. 
Paniculata Rosea.—A vigorous grower with ryemes of rose-colored flowers: 
July - - - - - - - - - - - . . - aac. 

Double-flowered Plum-leaved Spiraea.—(Prunifolia Flore Pleno.) A 
beautiful shrub from Japan, with pure white flowers like white daisies, in May. 
Keeps in flower a long time and justly merits to be placed in the front rank 
among flowering shrubs - - - . - - - - . - aoc. 

Spiraea Rotundifolia Alba.—Leaves roundish; flowers white. A distinct 
variety - - . - - - - - - - - - - - B0C. 

Van Houttii.—The most showy of all the Spiraeas, and one of the very best 
flowering shrubs in cultivation. The plant is a rather tall, upright grower, 
w th long, slender branches that droop gracefully with their weight of foliage 
and flowers. Flowers pure white in great clusters and whorls, forming cylin- 
drical plumes two or three feet long. This is one of the hardiest of all the 
Spiraeas. 

Diervilla, Weigeria.—(Rose-colored Weigelia. Rosea.) An elegant shrub, 
with fine rose-colored flowers, introcuced from China by Mr. Fortune, and con- 
sidered one of the finest plants he has discovered; of erect, compact growth: 
blossoms in June. eISSN BR See STEIN so ts ns er 

Variegated Dwarf Weigeria.—A beautiful dwarf form with rosy pink flowers 
and the foliage handsomely variegated green and yellow. One of the best 
variegated foliaged shrubs, of lasting quality - - - - - - aoe. 

Moosewood.—Native tree grows 3 to 4 ft. in heighth; a very compact, round 
shaped bush with broad, yellowish, glossy leaves. Quite ornamental..... a0e. 

Sambucus—(Elder.) A handsome variety, with golden yellow foliage. A 
valuable plant for enlivening shrubberies and forming a background...... aac. 
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S. Canadensis.—(Common Elder ) 8 ft. June and July. A useful Aint 
where rapid growth and dense foliage are requisite, independent of eee orna- 
cre Besshay) TPASTET Hae PRR Sae oY Se Bee Bie ee pe eh = Le a a a ee an 25e. 

Caragana Pea Tree.—(Karagane, Ger.) (Siberian Pea Tree.) A shrub or 
low tree. Native of Siberia and China, yellow, flowers in May....... MeaG. 

Russian Olive—Can stand more drouth than most any other Aer aal tree; 
one of the most beautiful of trees. Its leaves are of bright silver, which gives 
a rich and pleasing contrast to the neighboring green. W hile in bloom it ex- 
hales a most delightful fragrance. In fact, a grove of them in bloom scents all 
the air with a most delicious perfume, so that when wandering among these 
charming trees one seems to be in an Elysium of delight. 
From its vigor and health I judge it will be a gi igantie tree and when it 

reaches maturity it must have a most charming and unique appearance. It is 
to deciduous trees what the silver pungens are to evergreens. | 

This tree is hardy in Minnesota, the Dakotas and in “Manitoba. 

Climbing and Trailing Vines. Hardy. 

Ampelopis.—(Jungfernwein, quinquefolia, Ger.) American Ivy or Virginia 
Creeper, has beautiful leaves that become crimson in autumn. <A verv rapid 
grower, it throws out tendrils or roots at the joints and fastens ‘tself to any- 
thing it touches. Best of all for covering walls, verandas or trunks of trees. .35¢ 

Japan Creeper. Boston Ivy.—(Veitechu.) Leaves smaller than those of the 
American, and overlap one another, forming a dense sheet of green. The 
plant is a little tender while young, and requires protection the first winter; 
but onee established, there is no further risk. It grows rapidly and elings to 
wall or fence with the tenacity of Ivy: the foliage is very handsome in summer, 
and changes to crimson scarlet in autumn. For covering walls, stumps of 
trees, rockeries, etc., no plant is so useful. For the ornamentation of brick 
and stone structures, ik Can, be specially: recommended. ~. 2.032: es. eas S 7ae. 

Searlet Monthly Honeysuckie.—Blooms all summer. Hardy and_ very 
showy on a trellis........ Ease Rodent ans Gat Ae Nn hee APE De) NOES {URES + os 50¢. 

Celastrus.—(Baummorder, Ger.) <A native climbing or twining plant, with 
fine large ee yellow flowers, and clusters of orange-capsuled fruit. It 
grows 10 to 12 feet ina season. Extremely hardy everywhere....... ..... o0c. 

Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle.—(L. Sempervirens.) All summer. Long, 
tubular, deep crimson flowers, with lighter throat. borne profusely in bunches 
at intervals throughout the summer. One of tre showiest, freest flowering, and 
best climbers in the 202 The flowers are followed by very ornamental 
searlet berries. 

Clematis 

Clematis.—(Paniculata.) One of the most beautiful of our hardy flowering 
vines. The flowers are pure white, and are borne in gvext panicles or clustery 
of bloom, fairly eoveri-g the plant, so thatit is a mass or sheet of fleecy 
“PRE oe ge SS EI Ge, Vereen en ees Bei Vash ee Saree hoe. 

Jackmanni.—From four to six inches in diameter. intense violet pur wee with 
a rich, velvety appearance, and distinetly veined. The best.. ieee Sea (OC. 
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LOVELY FLOWERS ARE THE SMILES OF GODS GOODNESS. 

Pezonia. 

For the past thirty-five years we have made much of this beautiful class of flowers, spar 
ing neither time nor money to get the best there was to be hadin Europe and America. With 
nearly three hundred distinct varieties in bloom inthe summer of 1902, and about four thou- 
sand new seedlings to bloom in 1903 and 1904, from seed planted in 1899, we believe we have the 
finest stock in America. 

CLASS I. PAEONIA MOUTAN (Tree Pzonies. ) 

44 (Bankskii) Very large, fragrant flowers; rosy blush, with pur- 
ple.cénter, Oneof the. fimest.c---..6s eee ee oe eee rer Price $1 00 each: extra size $2 00 

CLASS 2—HERBACEOUS PZEONIES. 

It is surprising that so noble a flower, surpassing the rose and Rhododendron in brillianey 
of color, perfection of bloom and stately growth should have been so neglected. It is only 
within the past ten years that the public began to realize the great superiority of Pzonia over 
all other flowers of its season. Now the whole floral world seems to be going crazy over them, 
and wellthey may. The first point in their favor is hardiness. It may be truly said of them 
that they are “hardy as an oak.” In the severestclimatethe plants require no other protection 
than that which they afford themselves. Then their vigorous habit and healthy growth, free- 
dom from all diseases and insects are important arguments in favor of their cultivation. Grow- 
ers of roses know well that their flowers are obtained by great vigilance and care. Not so with 
the peony, which, when once planted, allis done. Each succeeding year adds to their size 
and beauty. The foliage is rich and glossy, and of a beautiful deep green color, thus render- 
ing the plants very ornamental even when out of flower. The newer varieties produce very 
large, handsome, regularly formed, cupped blooms resembling large roses. No other flower is 
so well adapted for large, showy bouquets. The peony may be planted either singly on the 
lawn or in borders. Where the lawn is extensive a large bed makes a grand show, surpassing 
a bed of Rhododendrons. It is really a flower for the million. We place them in three divis- 
ions: First, the OFFiCINALIS and its hybrids; second, PARADOXA. These are European, and 
bloom from the middle to the end of May. Thethird is CHINESE, and blooms through June 
and July. A selection from the three divisions will give a fine display of flowers for eight 
weeks. Our collection has been made with great care, and includes more than 300 of the best 
and most distinct varieties. 

FIRST DIVISION—PAONY OFFICINALIS. 

24, double crimson, changing to rose; fragrant, fine. If you have room for only two 
you want Rosea and Rubra. They are of such ravishing shades you will think you must have 
fl 018 11 ee ee ee emote MeO Ora STEAM GOO UC HidGU COM C OU eNON ee asus sso¢c00rs" $1 00 

185. Double crimson; of large size; fragrant. Rubrais not only one of the earliest, 
but is also one of the very DeSt: io. eek Boece See ke oe en re en ee $1 00 

215. _ Single, dark crimson; very rich, fern-like foliage and flowers distinct; the 
BALLICSE MOWERTNE So seg os oo 5:0 Sees beds inlete.s 2.0 Sule mare oainiee Sie hey mre nateleie ote aN See cP 50¢ 

SECOND DIVISION—PARADOXA PEONIES. 

13. Dark crimson, very double. with purple shade; center petals 
Si ail aiid (COMP ACH aac aisle = ego sic eNe raya sas w sein tesa = = taie epee ae Te tase ale ton ne 50c 

Read This Now. 

Peonies may be planted either spring or fall. The size of roots we send out are such as 
will bloom the next season, if they are well planted in the fall, say from the 15th of September 
till the ist of November. The last of September is the best time; put well rotted and well 
packed manure under the roots. two inches of soilonthe manure. Place the root so the buds 
will come two or three inches below the level when planted. Cover with fine soil, then put 
manure over all three feet wide. which leave on till spring. Some manure applied every 
fall for three years will be beneficial. 

Price, delivered at your market town, each 50c, unless otherwise marked. 
When agents sell and plant beds of thirteen they can put in $15 50 worth at 
single rates for $10 00, or $7 00 worth for $5 00, all warranted. 

Beds of thirteen, planted and warranted, $10 00, to be .made up of thirteen 
varieties, as follows: 

Two at $2 00 each, $4 00 
Three at 1 50 each, 4 50 
Four at 1 00each, 4 00 
Kour “ai 7d each, 3 00 

$35 50 

| 
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You, the purchaser, select twelve and we select one, which we agree shall 
please you and be equal in value to any one you select. | Such a bed, when in 
bloom, will draw the admiration of all who see it and bea lasting tribute to 
your memory when you have passed to the spirit life. 

Nore.—The time of blooming of many varieties is shown as follows: Example—see 86 on 
page 27. The figures 6—8 mean blossoms opened June the 8th; 5—27 mean May 27th. So the 
purchaser may select varieties for the desired season of blooming. 

First R. H. S. means awarded first prize by the Royal Horticultural Society of England. 
S. S. P. means sea shell pink. 
Orps,—The center blossoms of the pwonia always open first, are the largest and on the 

ends of the main stems. Around this comes from two to five buds on short stems, which open 
later, These latter buds are called “orbs.” 

THIRD DIVISION—CHINESE PASONIES. 

Mo. 1 Imported 1898. Rose guard petals, center salmon, approa®hing as near to yellow 
as anything we have. Ends of seed pods beautiful carmine. Lovely in all respects. Price $1 50 

161 Petals soft, seashell pink; large and tall; corolla creamy yellow with 
carmine seed pods. 

162 Rather late; a beautiful carmine crimson; tall, and one much ad- 
MUuFeaCOnSpIcCUOUS LO its Gistinet form and coloring: fFrALTANG. «0... c.secsmccceccsasine wee 75¢ 

163 Pet. 8.8. P. Corolla very full, creamy white, mixed with carmine; 
edged petals; pods carmine or pink. 

[RO SCaroe uVeby COMpAGt GLb ae scso aiecirs neces ccs hea eile celcwe eats caine ak co ction ghtehes 25¢ 

AGS COMIN OME DINED LC xO Lares ie see ane ots eearaearees Stays Spats siaselel delete wiahyelofeisie sc byajadiers cies Gu w’eieleé oye 25¢ 

166 Very large,dwarf habit,double,violetcrimson; has but very few secondary flowers 75s 6-17 

2 Petals white with delicate blending of satiny pink; corolla salmon, 
WIE MEEC RDO Let SMT OG KONI Oke este tie soe sini Soa sta share eon creme omnes ails atau ne celsieat augue ene ae eee 75¢ 

2S First prize Royal Horticultural Society, England. Light rose guard 
peualsssyellowanetallorde ssn bie Cent Uittiae erercre clever -salsloleleterats cilsyoaeter canoes clone snctcetce epee ce efeteiaye's ciel cvenere $2 00 

4 Creamy white, straw-colored center. 

5 Dwarf, small, guard petals pale shell pink; nearly white; corolla 
ereamy white and fringed. Medium full; pods tipped with red. 6-18 

6 Harly, single, dark rosy petals, with gold center. 6-6 

7 Single, low, rosy pink golden stamens, mixed with tufts of fringed petals. 6-10 

8 Imp.—Large and tall, single row of beautiful pink petals; center tall and full; lower 
half creamy salmon mottled, with pink upper half; same coloras petals 6-11....... ...... $1 50 

nie 9 Large and tall; a beautiful dark crimson, with distinct gold stamen mixed in coro 
LUdard Dat cae nce deheliciuce tudailalclharalciiatstvisichaleNs clic! «ifeliapalioneteladaivivelelsilelieieuulpieistelici ny sUalellcjal sacle aehetin ole axciiedaiulisiiclelaivelelcllel vieelelleleatatcielciaiciefwre iets 

10 Very tall, light blush or soft sea shell pink; cupped, large and full; very 
RUMOR VERE TRC CHL EETA CULV Came OSLO ers acetic tia ae oe oe nei acres casecntiate oh Meret wots dad te lbe gusras wee $1 00 

11 Small 8. 8S. P., corolla creamy white, carmine stamens. 6-10. 

12 S. S. P., center very double, fragrant, low. 6-10. 

138 Petals rosy pink; center salmon and white. 6-10. 

14 Tall; lower petals S. S. P. when first open, fading to white; corolla fringed 
creamy white; seed pods tipped red; some of the center petals edged carmine. A rowety Hower. 

15 Enormous flowers, very double, imbricated; flesh white, center tinted deeper 
flesh and chamoise, very fine. Makes the ladies hold up their hands in delighted astonishment. 

$2 00 

16 Tall; lower petals, pure crimson; corolla beautifully fringed and full; stems 
of secondary buds tall. 6-13 

17 White, tall, guard petals white and prominent; corolla creamy white or salmon; 
seed pods tipped carmine. Creamy seeds, very best white 6-14.......... 2... cece eee ce ee eens $2 00 

18 Rosy white. yellow and white center, with citron-colored filaments. 
1p hd Kate eee ea ESOP or casita See ie Sista et shes elke calle exe uetreaes Mavey rai icerchiare nice iotawler Morelia aah Mitas wualoeie Ab ecyerag $1 00 

19 —Pale rose, straw center, with a tuft of rose in middle..................... 75¢ 

20 * Medium large crimson purple outer edge fading to blush, center mixed with 
KOC CMS DANA CTT Gee Ook neo aretamersc vere sera ces cae cle eeactnvertya telecaraicns tas toythe’ ac clers chaise rchevevAteaorare Gi ols plerale omasenersl we, R¥e Nettie 25¢ 

21 Lower outside petals qure white. Inside full creamy white, open center; seed 
pods tipped red. 

23 SS P full creamy yellow center, pink petals; orbsin bloom withecenter 6-6 

22 Clear light rose. 

24 Sisk and white,.center of corallamotled pink.) 16-1. «seme tdackcc ccc meee 25¢ 

25 Large full ereamy center guard petals SS pink. A grand showy flower 6-8 175¢ 

26 Salmon pink center, outside petals creamy pink mixed with white. Large and 
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No. 27 [Double and full, crimson. Very fine and fragrant. 

28 Very large; one of the best dark crimson purple we know of. Tall and graceful. 
Gold stamens mixed in ¢Goralla. GH 18 sc ics olorers overs ote tete oetee oi eiaers ie ele ee ee eo mereatetorees aisroristettirs $1.00 

29 Single medium rose. large gold center 6-6 

30 Outside petals single and pure white corolla, medium full, salmon white, with 
carmen’ pede: a tow inside petals in corolla, fringed carmine. 4x. Perfectly charming. ist 
price WeGdbasuedconsooo7 sdb Ses ToDo Ibo So so US AE Ads Oo DOoaNOOOu oso TOC ocoaaOS OSes SUE tee 

31 Very large single dark rose, gold stamens, large and full. One of the best single 6-10 75¢ 

32 Tall, very full, high center. Dark rosey purple corolla mixed with gold stamens. 
One of the best single sorts. 6-11 

ie A beautifully varigated lovely fiower of pink, rose, carmine and crimson; coralla 
mixec 

34 A fine, sweet pale blush. 

35 Delicate, fine, soft rose, very large, full and sweet. 

36 Light rose, center straw color tipped with red. Beautiful. 

: Zt 4 Outside petals [arge pure white, inside narrow notched or serrated salmon; pods 
rea. i 

38 Blush shaded with pink, fine form, large, very full, fragrant. Extra fine. $1.50 

39 Outside petals bright rose or mottled pink. Corolla light pink fading to near- 
ly white. “Talli and free: DIOOmMe rie poe tere lm tersisie = Cte ole ple meee e alee -pa) oleae cele toe eet eer 75¢@ 

OF. ChE DESt- WES GUUTIEL OES orci orca ae eee esa oe ee CLs Ne nos ree ete 

41 Full double outside petals dark rose. Corolla fine pinkish white striped and splashed 
with violet rose. Tall, stamens carmine; very fine. 

142 Large purplish rosy mottled petals. Corolla finely fringed white tipped with rose. 
Pods ecarmine; a remarkably lowely HOwers ~+G212 2 sue sos cicle <5. cieoie © orto e mieeha cel atole eee eee $1.0 

43 Very dark pur ple. 

160 Single, tall, large: dark rose with golden stamens. 

40 Very large, full, double white, tinged with pinkish rose, center artistically cupped; One 
$ 

45 Flesh colored. mottled crimson. 6-10 

46 A double pure white, center tipped Carmime nics -c ea: a cicten aie cine niche aloe epeemeeiee 75¢ 

7 A strong grower; very large, pure white with crimson blotches in center. 
One of. the best purée’ ‘whiter-«<.+<sdactescns: - sr-tears wat dem eeeme Gas.) cana tne eee ene 75¢ 

48 A brilliant purple. 

49 Deep violet crimson. very larcve: dwarthabit. 3.5)... 14-1 serena siete 75¢ 

50 Imported, ist prize R H S. Petals rose, blush cirolla which is large, tall 
and full, with rose petals in center. A remarkably beautiful flower6-16.................... $2.00 

51 Single, very large, white with gold center. 

52 é A majestic, very tall large white or satiney cream variety, center 
fringed. Orbsalliau bloom at one tim>. Needs tobestaked. Fragrant and sweet; one of 
1 61 Sn OY a) FREI Rana ris oe emda eS a no iy Ce Re ee Sram nie aia I St, Reh aR R CT ks cic O SOT Oey 75¢ 

53 White full, cream center tinged carmine 606 .-..... 2.2. <<... ss00 +455 25¢ 

54 Single, dark pink. gold stamens. 6-6 

55 Large. full, creamy or straw colored white, of fine form and substance 6-12 $2.00 

55 Rosy Violet. center salmon, large and showy. 6-12 

57 Bright fiery crimson, full double. large flower; robust grower...-.....-. 1.00 

58 Very large, brilliant crimson, fringed 22.02. 0-5. on. 9. oe ee 75¢ 

59 Large tlower, deep purplish rose, edged white. Late. 

60 Tall, a lovely bright crimson, blooms late. 

61 Semi double dwarf. rose, gold stamens. 6-9 

62 Tall, strong grower; outside petals broad; pale purplish rose: inside straw color. 

63 A sea shell pink. fading to white, a very beautiful color. 6-14 

64 Rosy pink,, large and fine. Fragrant; very late. 

65 Purplish rose, very fulland double. Has no stigma; produces no seed. Very late; 
immense, 18tR. ERS S S256 Sie Sensd otra od ike aweie oe cs See ete earner 1.00 

_ 66 Pale pink, large full center mixed with gold stamens: in bloom a long time; eo 
FLING «se here bs epbiarela sobs soudie 6 mw vase rOPeL 0 RPV nt BLOGS ee Stet 0 fe US a preter ance Ee STA eRe es eee F 

67 Single, tall. bright rose, tipped white. gold stamens. 6-10 

68 Single mottled rose. 

69 Single, flesh color petals, corolla salmon or straw color fading to white. Tips of sta- 
mens Carmine crimson “dstR. AS Gale ce) eee ee ae oc een eae ee ie 75¢ 

70 Pure dark rose; outside petals large. corolla fringed and long. 

71 Tall, graceful, large and double. Mottled sea shell pink. white and rose at first. 

heavy top; orb stems long and slender. Carmine pods: a sweetheart ............. .....05, 1.00 

72 Crimson rose, large, full and double. 6-10 

73 Single rose, gold stamens. 6-10 
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No. 74 White, yellow center. 

75 Lower petols mottled and variegated sea shell pink. Corolla high and full; 
creamy yellow at first, fringed and ruffied with a few taller sea shell pink petals with carmine 
mixed edges. Stamens carmine. The ladies exclaim when they see it, “Oh isn’t it a dar- 
eaaemrMm Ry Cueeur mrt UNG S ae eicle, cata ein nla tataeiere citi te e eciepescialal oue'u lee Siok fete tele aiclaleiaiovs ards sia jesse seh ele 6 200 se.ci 2.00 

76 1st prize RH S; guard petals sea shell pink. inside part very nar- 
row, creamy; others larger, violet and pink. AGMOUEIOLRODETPCCIIOM sinew a. wis cc'ce clade nica see 2.60 

17 Large, full, pale sea shell pink, outside of petals mottled carmine. 
ae mottled dark rose; edge of petals red or carmine; foliage large and glossy. ist pre 

SOOHOCUROD OOO GA GHIO OAD O OC OOIAIC EI IDES» ACT GRC OO CIRO CIO CIO IGG Oxi OLED COO ODOR ASCE ROr ian eeenenr 72 

78 Pale blush tinged lilac, petals lilac, loose open center, cupped like Emma; mot- 
tled shell pink. Loxer part of corolla smallest and almost white. 

78 Mottled like the wild Lady Slipper. A lovely flower....................005. T5¢ 

80 A dark maroon, double, but open and thin. All one color, golden stamens making 
one of the most perfect contrasts of rich colors possible. Late. 

81 Outside petals prominent, soft mottled pink. Corolla same; deli- 
cate, dwarfish habit. 1st R. H. S. 6-10 75¢ 

82 Deep dark crimson or maroon, large and beautiful; gold stamens mixed 
PEM tNTedy | eneMrCE ERNE Cat rete weeps cesa ss alk eo ice os Ge wm Uo wha mS ISA aie pai BX pus Sasa oc © -scbiere beelthsmreiein eMalelade v.0.c'uls 75¢ 

5. 2268 Almost pure white, single petals soft sea shell pink, corolla creamy white. A 
ERE SPAN CES Wy Matt Gy VT pa ool Once choi cc ssre ete apnea oP claw isi w areca ss nia, 5 sacssiiotale, a!steredayeseiscacle gpesessle ne e's 1.00 

84 Imported. Described as “Great solid ball of light flesh sprinkled with red, strong 
and vigorous-—one of the best.’’ We think this like Lady Alice McDuff..................... 2.00 

85 Large single double rose, gold center; fine seed pods. 

86 One of the very tall ones. <A beautiful large dark maroon. Lottie looks and 
acts as though she had royal blood in her. Sheis always conspicuous when in bloom. 1st 
Ro ESS: 6-8 2.00 

87 Double, delicate soft blush. 

Sea shell pink when first open fading to white; petals long and fringed. AdeyUL & 
free bloomer, very fragrant. 

89 Light rose pink, lower petals much largest. Corolla full and fringed. Tips of 
pods carmine; lovely. 6-18 

This is an immense flower, very double and full; crimson rose path 90 
Heh violer planes lneyzalvexclaimecOhs 1Sm) Gute orang Gol Giese. « oc ic)efe)stsiete cfeissererstarele« eietsicrs 1.00 

91 Crimson purple or violet, all same color, double, medium full, mixed with gold SEs 
mens, in corollamedium; late. 

92 Single, red, gold stamens. 6-6 

93 Very double, pure white; orbs same length. ~ 6-7 

94 Petals soft pink mixed with white, seed pods carmine. 6-8 

95 Low, dark crimson or maroon. gold stamens, some double, some half double; this 
has a beautiful color. 6-10 

96 Sea shell pink, full center. very fragrant. 6-10 

97 Light rose pink, corolla full salmon; an imported. variety of great beauty. 1st 
“orig SAS aS. [Eyes (PI aot ie ee ce eee ee a eee ee 1.000 

98 Ee VERO S VS CLUTESOTI CG -14 5 eerie reve che ae Retreats ciao chs atch als ara ientere aie ol els ais olare 6 1.00 

_ 99 Pure white, single petals finely fringed; corolla tall and full, straw; stamens ¢ar- 
mine 

100 Tall, extra large rosy blush petals, coroll® full blush or sea shell pine 
pods large and dark, tipped GmhiNVon . Gal pasoueoe sed soon a EROS USAC Coe Oe Oe one ena ay oaerar 1.0 

101 Small, crimson, late. 6-15 

_ 102 Lovely soft pink or pale rose becoming nearly white; a yellow center. <A deli- 
icate beauty. 6-13 

104 Outside petals prominent, narrow, sea shell pink, corallaintense yellow; seed 
pods tipped carmine. A flower of ravishing beauty GEIS Ee ia feta sare oiace cient oroushaleleinia stake isictohclevelne sie eres 1.50 

105 A pure creamy white, large and full; very late. Seed pods red, fragrant; 
aN Ae IC SRE EAN NN C1 RO) 1 icin nn Se (aol iho, 0 ax nie ole ins ai taleicinin’ ote chai Wi aieve’eia ols Bie iid aieie b pioieiat eves voles s 1.50 

106 Deep dark rose all one color, rose scented. Tall; not a free bloomer. 6-48 

107 Soft sea shell pink, center straw color or yellow. 

108 White, golden center. 

~ 109 Silvery rose. 

110 Ee ADENE AINATOES CLV LO NU ats ate cate ee ernie esi cto cas ae eiasnicistors elchalntniesiecebepiattarcie cre etare wince Cs Stes s slers.e°s 1.00 

111 etl withben COLOM a SULA Wise oe coltaeice ater inesenitiniae es wcls oace suede wellness e'e0 oes 75¢ 

112 Low, bright rose, full, beautiful, sweet. Of dwarfish habit; aremarkable fiow- 
er. Guard petals deep red, lower ones very fine and radiate like rays of pink from the center 
giving it a peculiar star- like splendor. One of Mr. Terry’s best productions.............. 1.00 

113 Rosy violet or light crimson, golden stamens, petals fringed white, full—orbed, a 
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very fine bloomer 6-10: ; 5.00 chs ca% cece winnie hose ecnee ea eneeeden oeces ee eee CEE Eee eee 25¢ 

No.114 Deep purplish crimson, bordering on maroon—alovely color. 

115 Purplish rose, striped white; center salmon; a free bloomer. 

116 Dwarfish, small rose outside petals. Corolla salmon, fringed, seed pods tipped red. 

117 Delicate flesh, some spots of carmine fading to white; dwarfish habit...... 15¢ 

118 Pink, full; golden stamens, mixed. First R.H.S. 
119 Large, fluffy, sea shell pink; corolla very full all one color, with petals large 

and small, center edged with carmine, orbed—a decided beauty 6-14 Sono ctnciscne eee 75¢ 

120 Extra tall, dark maroon, orbed—one of the most conspicuous. Late6-16$1 00 

121 White petals, salmon center, seed pods carmine. 

122 Small, slender, golden stamens mixed—maroon. 

123 Dark purple or maroon; large, open—golden center orbed.-imaly amagnificent flower; 
a very free bloomer G63 Ase te ede op tints es econ cic nese a eee Coen CERI ee EE EEE eee Pcetne BEDE 

124 White, lightly tinged yellow and marked with aa in center; corolla full and 
large. One of the extremely lovely ones but needs to be staked. 

125 Large. sea shell pink, corolla mixed with golden stamens. 

126 Very large, orbed—cupped, purplish rose; very double center; center of corolla 
finely fringed—one of EHO: PESEs 25 cbs ea See SEU SoG oss eee el CO ee 2.00 

127 Fe Very dark purplish flower of grand form; glossy petals, late, distinct 
BING CHOLE Cov se rata tcc ra 2a tata Seared te sone vata rade toracose ca Waa sesenetetope Sovelc re Oat ETE SINE en Lorn IEE See eee eee 1.00 

a Outside petals rose, center ones yellow changing to white—superb. 

Lower petals large, mottled sea shell pink, corolla creamy white; fringed 
and me tall and full. Soft pink petals sometimes edged carmine an inch above; are often 
in center of corolla. Raggedly eupped—orbs in bloom at same time. A case of love at free 
sight. 4ASt prizesGe S56. = scterspisen «oot aia ae Wiuiose ee Sv in ersten © syne lai wte oldtene ibs o Ricks ats 2 eee ect 2.00 

129 ; Full—Orbed, sea shell pink dae to white on tip; very full.and tallest in 
center which is mixed with golden stamens. « Ist prize dvd Su crccean cee tee ere ieee 1.00 

130 One of the grandest and most attractive flowers ever created. Very dark vivid red, 
or light bright maroon with few gold stamens mixed in corolla—orbed5-13.. ............... 2.00 

131 Large, open, some double, semi-double; brilliant rose tipped lighter. Gold sta- 
mens; blooms in clusters and late. 

132 Tall, late, deep rose, orbed—very fragrant, a free bloomer. This is in bloom 
later than any other variety, sometimes lasting for bouquets till July 10th. By reason of its 
delightful aroma, a sweet rose fragrance, itis in great demand............. see cece cece eer eee 75¢ 

133 Dark maroon, semi-double, gold stamens, open—good. 

134 : —Large, fragrant, lower petals mottled pink and white, varigated with 
creamyfring ed petals in corolla fading to white; finely orbed—Tall. 

1385 A beautiful rose color, finely orbed. 6-8 

136 Creamy white. 6-10 

137 Corolla full with white and pink petais. 

138 Outside petals prominent, sea shell pink, inside narrow fringed creamy white—One 
roy ed OV) 0 to Po ae a EO Gat: so SEO OMEN atoonGooac osbadHodAMonoos es ooDosDood bocce 715¢ 

139 Imported, single rose petals, very double salmon pink corolla. First R.H.S...... 1.00 

140 Very large, mottled crimson, medium late but one of the choice ones.First R.H.S. 1.50 

141 Pure rose, low—petals large, corolla full and fringed. 

143 Single, brilliant purple or maroon, gold center. 

145 f Large, single, white, gold stamens in center. 

146 Early bloomer; delicate white 6-10..............-...-6.. obs S 4K Aalets SOE SENOS sone HAVO 

147 Delicate rose. nease blossom, lower petals fiesh, cor- 
olla doable full. mottled violet and pink fading to white, mixed with golden stamens—A grand 
BCQUISItION.. G=10 Sse ee Sans Gein wis ove sine Soe s wien ow SS oe Se ere ee ee ie 2.00 

148 Tall, full orbed. Petals large, corolla salmon or straw fading to white 
with carmine edges. : 

149 Soft creamy pink fading to white, with darker petals. 

150 Flesh varigated and edged with carmine—cupped—gold stamens mixed in corolla— 
orbed—fine. 

151 Guard petals rosy lilae; corolla full, tall; mixed whitish and rosy pink center; 
seed pods tall tipped carmine, green below—orbs taller than Center.........seeeeseeeeeeeee 1.00 

152 As near yellow as any we know of, rosy sea shell'pink petals. Corolla yellow or salm- 
on with seed pods tipped carmine; center hilly and fringed—resembles abotes............ 1.50 

153 Late, deep brilliant crimson, large—Grand—Magnificent. vou BUDLY, stop 
and hold up your hands in astonishment. ......... Uppriee as ee one sonata oe odes, 1.00 

154 Pure white, low, large. 

155 Pale fiesh fading to white, large, full double, late. 

156 Tricolor petals rose, center white. 

157 Crimson, with lighter stripes: full double. 
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gold stamens. 158 Seashell pink, corolla straw color 

159 Lovely white petals, corolla creamy white or straw color with an occasional crim- 
son blotch:orbed in profusion. One of the most lovely . NES © ea pts Se ae 1.00 

212 Rosy crimson, full double, a tall, robust grower. 

The cut between pages 26-27 shows a small bed Of Paeonies on the grounds of 
Brand & Son taken after 40 dozen had been cut the same day. Theview on this 
page was taken in 1899, Faribault, Minnesota. 

Hardy Perennial Phlox. 
This, when properly grown, is unquestionably one of the finest autumn flowers—like the 

Paeony, a flower for the million. Produces in great profusion during a long season, flowers 
of fine form and substanee, and of bright and varied colors. Just as the roses are fading. the 
Phlox puts forth her first flowers, producing a fine succession of bloom, and prolonging an in- 
teresting season at least eight weeks. The very marked improvement in this very useful 
class of plants, made within the past ten years, leads many to exclaim, Wonderful! Both in 
Europe and America it would seem that the earnest efforts of seedling specialists to originate 
something better than any that had gone before had been rewarded in ‘the production of varie- 
ties much better than they had even dared to hope for. ‘She great size of the flowers of these 
new varieties inches in diameter, grown in superb panicles often ten inches across. stand- 
ing from 2 to 3% feet high, when added to their brilliant colors, the long season in which they 
are in bloom and their extreme hardiness—renders them at once the most desirable of the mid- 
summer and autumn blooming flowers. The size, shape and density of the truss in its devel- 
opment of recent years has been brought toa state of delightful perfection, while the dwarf 
character of many choice varieties enables amore extended use of these noble plants for a 
greater variety of decorative work. The great range of pleasing and brilliant colors, starting 
from the purest white, takes all the various shades “of rose, pink, salmon, lavender, amaranthe, 
carmine, mauve, maroon, scarlet, crimson and all shades of red. Bya careful selection of va- 
rieties the blooming season may easily be extended from July till hard frosts. To produce 
marked color effects, either in single clumps or large masses, nothing equals phlox in its sea- 
au and the range of colors, with proper arrangement, enables the making of a most gorgeous 
show. 

To produce the most striking effects along the fronts of shrubberies or at their broken in- 
tervals where contrast of color is desired, nothing will ever quite take the place of phlox. 
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Standing, as it does, above mostautumn flowers, the number and variety of situations where 
it can be used to add beauty to all around are very numerous. Phlox are of easy culture and 
vigorous habit, standing our dry, cold Minnesota winters as well as any flowers known to us. 
They thrive well in any good soil, but the finest flowers are produced from young plants with 
good cultivation and in droughty seasons by aliberal use of water. Plants started in the 
spring bloom from August till October. Autumn planting will sometimes produce even better 
results. In order to render them autumnal flowering it is best to pinch the shoots in June and 
againin July. They are greatly improved by being liberally manured. WE CANNOT too 
strongly urge a liberal use of Perennial Phlox. Our list comprises over 300 varieties from 
which we describe about 35 of the cream of the list, all beautiful in color and delightful in fra- 
grance. 

Hardy Perennial Phlox or Phlox de Cussata. 
With erect flower stems growing 2to4 ft. high, price 20c each; $2 00 per doz 

Choice distinct varieties selected from among 200 sorts. 
Abundance.—Dwarf, light purple, large truss. 

Adonis.—China rose, carmine center, fine. 

Aleistris.— Lilac white. 

Amazone.—Large flower, pure white, fine. 

Amphion.—Beautiful orange scarlet. 

Avalanche.—Dwarf, flowers medium size, creamy white. 

Caran d’Ache.—Bright carmine rose. distinct. 

Cameron.—White crimson center. 

Diademe.—Dwarf, large flower, pure white, fine. 

Dolly Varden.—A beautifully mottled amaranth, violet crimson on whit? ground, med. tall. 

Eclatant.—Large flower, round, brownish-red, perplish center, fine. 

Eclaireur.—Dark red, mottled with white. In blossom a long time. 

Emma Cook.—Tall, stately, crimson scarlet, with darker eve. 

Epopee.—Dwarf. large flower. clear violet. marbled rose, fine. 

Flambeau.— Large flower, bright orange red, darker center, fine. 

Henri Murger.—Flowers very large, pure white. large carmine center, one of the very finest. 

Kassuth.—white. 

La Vague.—Large flower. silvery rose. 

La Siecle.—Dwartf, large flower, compact panicle. salmon rose, fine. 

Le Vengeur.—Large flower, bright carmine. fine. 

Lothair.—Large fiower, rich salmon color, crimson eye, large spreading spike, one of the > 
finest varieties. 

Madame Audry.—Crimson purple, a clear shade, 

Madame Lechurval.—Silvery rose, crimson eye, large truss, fine. 

Madagascar.—A soft lovely lavender. 

Matador.—Large flower, bright orange red, distinct and fine. 

Nettie.—White with crimson eye. 

Oberon.—Coppery red, a popular variety. 

Pantheon.—F lowers large, beautiful, pink or salmon rose, one of the bestand most distinct 

Phoceon.—Large flower, lilae rose, carmine eye. 

Pont Biquet.—Dwarf, large fiower, lively red, fiery center, 

Queen.—Pure white, fine. 

Richard Wallace.—White with violet center, a good sort. 

Sesostris.—Large flower, bright carmine amaranth, extra fine. 

Sylphide.—Dwarf, flowers large, pure white. 

William Robinson,—Flowers very large, pale salmon with rose center, fine. 

Washington.— White, rosy amaranth center. 

The Rose. 

‘What shall I say of her origin? When the sea formed her from her froth and displayed 
on her waves the beautiful Venus, brilliant with dew; when Pallas sprang armed from the 
brain of Jupiter, the earth brought forih this admirable plant—a new masterpiece of nature. 
Eager to hasten her blooming, the gods watered her with nectar, and then this immortal flower 
elevated herself majestically on her thorny column—the Queen of Flowers.’”’ True when 
written—about 1800. 

Admiral Dewey.—H. Tea, NEw pink. A _ beautiful shade, full double, imbricated, a free 
DHloomerand Very fragrant cos osc ce none cee e eee Se ear oe nee CER Seen Re OE Sy $1 00. 

_ The following are all old, well tried varieties in Minnesota, and agreed upon as the best. 
Price, unless otherwise Marked= ccs. s-facee eco ee ee eee Oe eee 50c each; 3 for $1 00 

Hybrid Perpetual.—(rosa damascena hybreda.) This class thrives best in rich soil. 
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Alfred Colomb.—Raised from Jaqueminot. Brilliant carmine crimson; very large, full and of 
fine globular form; extremely fragrant and in every respect a superb sort, foliage large and 
handsome. One of the most useful of all sorts for cultivation. 

American Beauty.—(Hon. G. Bancroft; sent out by Geo. Field & Bro., 1885.) Large, globular, 
deep pink, shaded with carmine, delicious odor; has proved to be a most desirable quality for 
forcing. Budded and grafted plants. 

Annie de Diesbach.- Carmine, a beautiful shade, very large, fragrant, a true perpetual one of 

the best autumn bloomers. 

Baron de Bonstetten.—Rich, velvety maroon, large, full, a splendid sort. 

Baroness Rothschild.—One of the hardiest, light pink, cupped form, very symmetrical, without 
fragrance. Very distinct and beautiful, one of the finest exhibition varieties; the wood is short 
jointed, very hardy, alate bloomer. Budded plants. 

Caroline de Sansal.—Pale flesh color, deepening towards the center, one of the hardiest, best 
in autumn; a lovely shade. 
General Jacquiminot.—Brilliant crimson, one of the most popular of roses, fragrant, and of ex- 
cellent hardy habit; large, full and forcefully effective free bloomer. 

John Hopper.—Bright rose with carmine center. 

Mabel Morrison.—White, somewhat tinged with blush; in autumn the edges of the petals are 
often pink; one of the very hardy ones. 
Marguerite de St. Amanda.—Bright rose, very beautiful buds, particularly valuable as an au- 
tumn bloomer. 

Madame Gabriel Luizet.—(vig. or free. Liabaud 1878) Pink, distinct, very large, cupped-shape 
somewhat fragrant. As an exhibition rose, will rank with its rival, Baroness Rothschild. One 
of the choicest. Budded plants. 

mune Viicvor Verdier.—(mod. E. Verdier, 1863) Carmine-crimson, large, full, very fragrant, 
excellent. 
Marshall P. Wilder.—vig. (KE. & B., 1884) Raised from the seed of Gen. Jacqueminot. It is of 
vigorous growth with healthy foliage, flowers large, semi-globular, full, well-formed; color 
cherry-carmine, much like a light colored Marie Baumann, or a shade deeper than Marie Rady, 
and very fragrant. In wood, foliage and form of flower it resembles Alfred Colomb, but the 
seedling excels that famous variety in vigor, hardiness and freedom of bloom. It continues to 
bloom profusely after all the other remontants are out of flower. In brief, it may be described 
as animqroved Alfred Colomb, andas good a rose as has been raised by any one. Itis un- 
doubtedly the finest of its color. 

Paul Neyron.—Deep rose color, the largest variety in cultivation, a free bloomer, tall, grand» 
hardy, blooms till October. az 

Climbing Varieties. 

Crimson Rambler.—(Turner, 1894) The wonderful Japanese rose, by far the most important 
acquisition of recent years. The Crimson Rambler is unquestionably an acquisition, and most 
distiuct in its characteristics. It is a running or climbing rose of vigorous habit, strong and 
rapid growth, with handsome, shiny foliage, and produces in marvelous abundance clusters of 
the brightest crimson semi-double roses. Its clustered form, its brilliancy, the abundance of 
its bloom and the great length of time the flowers remain on the plant without falling or losing 
their brilliancy, are qualities which will make this new claimant for admiration an assured fa- 
vorite. For verandas, walls, pillars and fences it is a most suitable plant. If grown in beds 
and pegged down it produces marvelous heads of bloom, or it can be grown in bush form and 
thus become a most striking object. We planted this rose out of doors along with Hybrid Per- 
petuals and other hardy roses, and the plants came through the winter even better than many 
of the hardy varieties, remaining fresh and green to the very tips. _ But it is not only for out- 
door use that itis valuable; itcan be employed most satisfactorily for decorating indoors 
when grown in pots, and for forcing at Easter time, when pot-grown specimens bring high 
prices. Weare satisfied that this is the greatest rose novelty of recent years. 50c, 75¢ and $1 00 

Pink Rambler.—(Euphrosine. vig. P. Lambert, 1896) Flowers medium size, pink, in clusters, 
aeRO [rt VA Teen TS eka teTen Korea Teeeay nse a sees ore ceeerefeiel ate rcietere ou atalielacevervel ola ie nieve sersic itu elala si evsisialctcrelersisicl ers siaievstavaraarsleiere 50¢ 

White Rambler.—(Thalia. vig. P. Lambert, 1896) Small or medium, daisy-like, pretty white 
Mero inIarToceclistersenracrant, Very OrMamentale ss. c oie esac oes cssceeesiscewemadeceeeedsees 50¢ 
Yellow Rambler.—(Aglai. vig. P. Lambert, 1896) Flowers 2 to 2} inches in diameter in clusters 
of6to10. Yellow in bud, but white when fully open; when half open the flowers are tinged 
with yellow, slightly fragrant. Plant vigorous and free-blooming; hardy, very pretty and de- 
Sirable...... Bete ciel ncototaicrelaccake ESTP ts tay ee cRV APEC ESTO CT VRIES oe erates Micah abun ste ave tone wal sloiiene blnaeehanecee oe 50c and 75¢ 

Martha Washington.—A remarkable rose, and one we recommend as being one of the finest in 
this class of roses; the flowers are pure white, very double, blooming in good-sized clusters. 
It blooms profusely when very small and does not make a large growth the first year, but the 
Second year it may be depended upon to throw up long canes that will be covered with blooms 
the entire season. Thevery best of its color. 

Climbing Hermosa.—It would be a waste of words to write a lengthy description of Hermosa. 
{t is too well known and too great a favorite. It is always in bloom and always beautiful. The 
color is a most pleasing shade of pink, very fragrant. For an all summer bloomer, we know 
of no equal to climbing Hermosa; we count it the best climber of its color........+..+.++-+5 $1 00 

Of other climbing roses we have Queen of the Prairie, Seven Sisters, Baltimore Belle, and 
Bimpressiot China. HWach............se0e. Sere O Ae Serta’ ears its cae Ie EF ate he anaes Le ROPE eae Lae 50e 

Summer Roses. 

Elwell.—This is the hardiest very choice rose we have ever had or seen, It produces an abund- 
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ance of flowers after passing the winter entirely unprotected in an exposed location. Intro- 
duced into Minnesota from New Hampshire, by Mr. Elwell _in 1874, his father having brought 
it from his home in Maine to New Hampshire about 1815. Itis a beauty...........c.eeereeeee 75¢ 

Elveda.—This variety somewhat resembles the above, butis of a darker shade; bush low, 
blooms freely without winter protection, and altogether is a variety we cannot be without. .50¢ 
Linda.—A June rose of great beauty and loveliness; hardy, large, full, beautifully mottled. 75c 

Moss Roses, 

Capt. John Ingram.—Purplish crimson. 
Crested Moss.—Deep pink-colored buds surrounded with mossy fringe and crest; very fragrant 
Princess Adelaide.%gPale rose. 
White bath.—The best white moss. 
Salet.—Pink, large beautiful. 

Rosea Lutea. 

Harrison Yellow.—Golden, medium size, semi-double. 
Persian Yellow.—Bright yellow, small, full, very hardy. 
Madam Plantier. -An indispensable white rose, hardy. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Tritoma Pfitzerii.—A stately, hardy plant, very effective for garden and lawn decoration, 
throwing up tall spikes of dark crimson fiowers all summer and late in the fall after other flow- 
ers are gone, an ever blooming Tritoma. A vast improvement over the well known ‘“‘Red Hot 
Poker,’’ Tritoma Uvaria; blooms more freely and is a solid scarlet, showing traces of yellow 
or orange. For cutting, it is unsurpassed, keeping well when cut, and its long bright sprays 
work in beautifully with other flowers in making loose bunches or filling large vases. Each 50¢ 

Dicentra, Dielytra. Spectabilis (Seal Flower) Well-known desirable species, with long 
racemes of showy, heart-shaved red and white flowers, a favorite in every garden..... AGO LPO 

Double Rudbeckia (Golden Glow). The grandest hardy perennial introduced in years. 
Grows 5 to 7 feet tall and flowers from early summer until frost. Flowers are produced on 
long stems in enormous quantities, and resemble golden yellow cactus dahlias. Young plants 
planted out in spring will bloom freely the first SeasSon........ccc cece cece nce reer ceressencase 25¢ 

Achillea (Milfoil or Yarrow). Of easies} culture in any garden soil. Large flowers in 
broad heads, and with stiff upright stems. Admirable for cutting; a pure white............ 209 

Aquiligea Corrulea. Very large flower with deep blue sepals, pure white petals and 1Ong 
THOU! SVOIHESS = Goagccnodaosda dando bad Nobo DOU CON OA dOOs Og ONO OUSONU ad aqDObODOONONONH tind obo ece plates 356 

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina. One of the most beautiful of ornamental grasses. Foliage 
marked crosswise with bands of white and Zreen........ceesceccescere wc hive lie ceils ace ciciee eieiaeToe 25¢ 

BEAUTIFUL BLUE FLOWERS, 

About ten years ago we made up our minds that there was a great scarcity of blue flowers 
in Minnesota gardens. We undertook to supply the want. The following list we have thor- 
oughly tested and now offer them as the best for this climate and all at home in Minnesota . 
The following list all blue with few exceptions: 

Anchusia Italica. A vigorous Italian plant, with broad, rough foliage and terminal heads of 
deep blue forget-me-not-like flowers in large panicles. If not allowed to go to seed blooms all 
summer, remarkably hardy and SWOWY + ccc osc cece: oe. ce tia cece vce alnleelcteice © mlelebelot eielelele telat ainieiere 35¢ 

Campanula (Hairbell) One of the most important classes of hardy plants, of the easiest cul- 
ture in common rich garden soil. These are among the most popular of hardy plants, as they 
are of very vigorous growth, healthy and give most excellent flowering results. 

Carpathica. Dwarf tufted habit. Flowers deep blue on good stems for cutting and borne in 
continuous succession throughout midsummer. 

©. Van Houtteii. Japan; Showy heads of handsome, deep-blue flowers..........+.-- oats ane 25¢ 

Delphinium (Larkspur) A most important class of free-flowering and ornamental-foliaged 
perennials, of easy culture in ordinary richloam. All are of the greatest value for cut-flower 
purposes. By preventing the flowers from going to seed the plants will bloom continuously 
until hard frost. 

Formosum. 4 ft., large deep-blue flowers, with pure white eyes and in showy, long spikes; one 
Ok THE CHOICESE ec can cies wana chloe oa ole Sinte sg ole win  bralembyeeysteleieie cls ware ni a cise Bes aiatd uieleuaha Siete ate leet eee eran eens 25¢ 

Fleur de Lis or Iris, 

All of easiest culture in ordinary garden soils, preferring a rich loam. No garden is com- 
plete without a fair selection. We limit this list to twelve distinct sorts. (s) denotes the erect 
petals of standards; (f) denotes the drooping petals or falls. 
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Atroviolacea. (s andf) Rich purple, very free and early blooming.............. cece cece eee ee .25¢ 
Augustina. (s) Deep yellow, (f) yellow, deeply reticulated maroon.................. eee e ees 25¢ 
reas a andere Gleare olden -Vellows VilMG@n os nce s.cc oe 8 Soleo Salals onccbleliaiet Slecde ca cdle. cu Seem beeacs 25¢ 
Canadians os) Lishtdavender (), reddish - purples .cs .-s0- yoceh oe cee cule k doe arc e ene e eee cna 23¢ 
Hamas) rot purple. (L)  violet-shaded purple .2 oss200. cece ewes esis cauncnscteseceess datehseas 25¢ 
Florentina. (s and f) Pure white, fragrant, an early and free bloomer..................0eeees 25¢ 
Hanerame ss) insense yellow: (LE) beautitul bTONZC +... 2. oeccdo ce koa ew salecaweg Accu sdic cece te ee a2e 
Hema) dilacesbaAGeGy DUT DIC? .7 8. Suse tek cooasae setavas ods oueealeotwode ves teenies 25¢ 
Imogene Ware. (s and f) Clear delicate lavender, free-flowering and very large............ 25¢ 
SRC ELEC) Vet e (i)! bal ae-Sh AGE QUEEDIE S jets = cictelee os os S¥oi5. oss nla alela eiblnw's ose dale ee che hw heleaveland wiedie 25¢ 
Ment UKs angen MEG la GEMU er ee sine Wee ea sines ca ciealinelaeard Soa Aun sea Soddecnas ceed oaeoitens 25¢ 
rng en LANCLCE POLI AEG SUEPUW awe so seestne cle nie Rtelotars Cciwioigcoete hs aie alalaveloreleco iG ake SemeM alas WEL e tlelagis S' na os 25¢ 

Per dozen, $2 00.: 

Lupinus, 

Stout, bush-like plants, thriving in rich, deep, loamy soils, and producing dense spikes of 
handsome, pea-shaped flowers; admirable for the border. c ‘ 
Polyphylus. Oregon. Towering spikes of deep blue, pea-shaped flowers. Very effective. 25¢ 

Myosotis—Forget-me-not, 

Semperfiorens. (Everblooming) A charming variety, seldom if ever out of bloom from early 
spring until mid-summer, again from early autumn tilt hard frost. One of the choicest plants 
we offer, well adapted for border or rockery, or for carpeting ground under shrubs.........- 20¢ 

Platycoden—Chinese Bell Flower. 

_A veritable giant Hair-Bell, forming a dense, branched bush of upright habit, with neat 
foliage, and from late July until late September bearing a constant succession of handsome, 
jarEe, pel pumped flowers, varying in color from pure white to the deepest blue. Any ordinary 
garden soil. 
Cannes tastier land Churia.s. Showy, GEGp-Dlue MOWEES.. .«--mmcce- demec cose laticee sje oel ere 35¢ 
nee itl Sarno te OVE WNIGE THOWEES Hoe e hos Sea coin dcniy So artercicls 6 soe cstomeeld cadningds culeciga te we gie 30e 

Polemonium—Jacob’s Ladder. 

Handsome border plants, with prettily-cut, deep-green foliage and clusters of showy flow- 
ers, thriving in all ordinary garden soils. : : 
Charity. Eng. Showy, tufted foliage and terminal spike of deep-blue flowers............. -20C 

Salvia—Sage. 

Protense. (Meadow sage) 2-8ft. Eur. Showy spikes of the deepest blue flowers. A long and 
COMAUTITIOM Sea OO MRE IS eee ere ete caca oe om Saris o cioe & cielo eo ale Cam Oa Aia elle alec bo oleelie lea ese ne pinhea s wate lewidas 25¢ 

Sees WabinOlin st Siem Stet Ia | PING GDLILC TOWELS ess svc. cici< cies sawieln’s sacs oe coe sieaisieiises 25¢ 

Veronica—Speedwell. 

Among the best of hardy plants, combining perfect hardihood with neat growth and free- 
dom of bloom and adaptability to all soils. The low-growing sorts are choice for the flower 
border, for carpeting purposes, or for use in the rock-work, while the tall sorts make admira- 
ble border plants. 

Longifolia Subsessilis. 2 ft. Japan. The choicest of the larger-growing species of the class, 
forming stout clumps with showy foliage, and from early autumn until hard frost, producing 
a constant succession of long, handsome spikes of the deepest, brightest blue, each spike last- 
ing along time on the plant. There is no finer plant in our entire collection than this, and 
none with richer-colored flowers borne more freely, or better adapted for rich color effect in 
in the garden, or more satisfactory for cutting. Should be inevery garden where beautiful 

flowers are sought............. eee eee eee eee sect e eee e ee eeee se eeeee beeen eeee 30¢ 
Spicata. 3ft. Eur, Long spikes of bright blue flowers, the spikes lengthening with age and 
Pier eaeelas: oS lemdid POFGEr Plant. .-2-... 2s. sscccessecusccnsgiveccsdtecesecucescusccs seeeeone 

Yucca—Adam/’s Needle or Spanish Bayonet. 

Among hardy plants of ornamental] foliage and flowers these stand pre-eminent, being 
suited toany soil or situation, the sandier or dryer seemingly the better. The foliage is 
sword-like, dark green,and of itself is usefulfo1 sub-tropicai effects, but when surmounted 
in June by its monstrous branched panicles of showy,white, cup-shaped, drooping flowers the 
effect is startling and most pleasing We know of no plant better suited to general use than 
this, as itis sure to live underalmostany condition, and its handsome evergreen foliage is 
alwaysattractive, tosay nothing of its spikes of flowers, which are unquestionably the most 
effective of perhaps any plant suited to our hard winters. As lawn plants, either singly, in 
clumps or groups, they produce most satisfactory results. The evergreen foliage is attract- 
ive winter or summer, but when its tall flower spikes are in full bloom in June, the effect is 
most noteworthy, and attracts great attention from all visitors. 
Filamentosa. (Ghost plant) 5ft. Stiff, broad, sword-like foliage, with thready edges, and 
surmounted by tall, branched spikes of large. fragrant, drooping, cup-shaped, creamy-white 
MLOWETS, ...2. 2c eee cence eceeeee eeeesedk eeeeee e@eCGeoevoveeeveeeseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeres Seeee sn eee 2na 50 
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Hardy Ferns—Native. 
The shade-loving varieties, each 25c. Day Lily, 10c. Japan Lilies, 35c. 

EVERGREENS. 
No country orsuburban home sould be without a few of these most beautiful and useful 

trees. No lawn iscomplete without them. We have in cultivation and on our grounds about 
thirty varieties. The following list comprises the best. We grow large quantities of these. 

Color do Blue Spruce (Pungens) One of the hardiestand most beautiful of all conifers. In 
form and habit much like white spruce, only not so stocky and of slower growth; foliage ofa 
rich, silvery blue; a native of the Rockies, at high elevations it is the first thing that catches 
the eye, standing in sparkling silvery majesty. We have one on our lawn for which we paid 
$3 when 2 feet high. Now nearly 12 feet; money would not buy it, It stands there a glisten- 
ing mass of silvery beauty, the admiration of everybody. They are of two shades, blue and 
green. Thegreen we sellat half price. Price; blue form, 10 to 12 inch, 5c; 15 to 18, 75c; 2 to 
3 ft., $3 00; per pair, $5 00. 
Douglas Spruce (from Colorado) A fine, large free-grower, of finest synimetrical form; yes, 
we musts.y, grand,and majestic; nothing hardier after it gets 3 feet high; spreading, up- 
right branches; conical form, graceful, leaves bright green above, glaucous beneach. I0 to 15 
inches, 25c, scarce 2% to 3 feet, $1 00. 
Norway Spruce. (Excelsa)From Europe, Of lofty, rapid growth, hardy in sputheastern Min- 
mesota,on all but sandy aud gravelly soil 10 to 12 inch, $4 00 per 100: 2 to 3 feet, 35c; 4 to 444ft75e 
‘White Spruce. (abiesalba) A native, of medium size, varving in height from 40 tc 60 feet, of 
pyramidal form. Foliage silvery grayand bark light cvlored, cones rarely 2 inches in length. 
-Stardsat the head of the listasa general purpose tree. Among them we vften find speci- 
mens of a beautiful silvery-blue tinge. None better for the dry northern prairies or dry 
and expused terraces. Fine, stocky trees. Grown fro. northern seeds, 5 to 6 inch, per 100, 
$2 00: 3 tu4 ft. each $1 00; 2 to 3ft., 75c; 2 ft., V0c. 

Section 2—Picea, Silver Fir. 

With linear flat leaves, somewhat two-ranked. 

Balsam Fir. (abies balsamea) A very erect, regular pyramidal tree, with dark green, somber 

foliage; grows sapidly and is very hardy 2 to 3 feet, 50c; 3 to 4 ft., 75c; 5 to 6 Tt., $1 25 

Concolor. Silver fir from Colorado. A stately and beautiful sort. The foliage is ofa silvery 

green or bluish abcve and silvery beneath, broad and handsome; a grand tree, very distinct 
sand exceedingly rare......--.-eeeeeeee fe claeiaye Sforsay anys seceeeeee+-6 to 10ince .50c;"15 to 18 inch, 75¢ 

.J uhiperous-J uniper. Prostrate Juniper. A beautiful native species, trailing and densely 
tbrauched; foliage delicate »nd shining dark green, wellaGapted tu rock-work or for single 

“specimels: Very COnSpicuous ai hardy - anapiy Uhe _ Z2 zs a $1 00 

anne Savin. <A dwarf spreading shrub with trailing branches, low and compact, very 

ornamental. - - i5c to $3 00 

Ked Cedar. (Virginiana) A well known American tree, varies much inhabit 1nd color of 

‘Oliage, some being quite stiff, regular and conical, and others loose and irregular. It makes 

i Pe Se ARTY hed ze, and is the most durable timber; can be trained or sheared into any 

form. - - - - - - - 10 to 15 inch, 25c; 2.to 3 feet, 50c 

Pinus—Pine. 

For this and similar climates the pines are of the greatest value. 

Section 1.—Usually with two leaves in a sheaf. 

strian or Black Pine. (Austriaca. syn. nigricans) A native of the mountains of Syric. 

ice remarkably robust, hardy and spreading, leaves long, stiff and dark green; growvh 

rapid; an elegant tree. -. . - - - - - - = 2 Bue 108 

Dwarf Mugho Pine. A small pine found on the Pyrenees and Alps. Itsgeneral form is that 

ofa pine bush. Fora low bush ornamental evergreen, very fine. 24 to 30 in. across, each $1 50 

Seotch Pine. (Sylvestris) A native of the British Islands. A fine, robust, rapid-growing 

tree. wiih -tout, erect shoots and silvery green foliage. Very hardy; valuable for shelter and 

quick wind-breaks. 18 to 25 inches, $12 00 per 100; 6 to 9 inches, $2 00 per 100; 2 to3in., 50c 

White or Wes mouth Pine. (Strobus) The mostornamental of all our native pines, and most 

rapid grower when past twenty Ot vonee tent, Goon: or BUveny, Se 

ike i f ight sandy soil. ery valuable and extreme J 
alike in the best or the poorest S y a w 1B 15 inc, 200; zt0 5 ee , 500 

. (Western Arbor Vite) _Ameriean Arbor Vite (Occidentalis eautiful native 

fie Fahite cedar), especially valuable for screens, hedges and wind-breaks. When properly 

sheared is exceedingly ornamen al on the lawn. 2 to 8 ft., 50c; 3 to 4 ft,, 75c; 5ft., $1 00 

Siberian Arbor Vite. In some respects the best of all the genus. Verp hardy, keeps its color 

well iu winter. grewth compact and pyramidal; makes an elegant lawn tree. 2 to 3 ft., 75¢ 

Not WARRANTED.—One hundred trees ready to set right where wanted, composed of the 

j orts: ; : 

oS ee Larch, 10 to 12 inches; 10 Balsam Fir, 10 to12 inches; 15 Arbor Vitz, 8 to 10 

inches; 25 Norway Spruce, 10 to 12 inches; 25 Scotch Pines, 10 to 12 inches. Per 100, $3 50 

One hundred 2-year-old, 4 to 6 inch, varieties left to us ( No commission to agents on these 

two last lots.) Not warranted. - - = < - = = - $1 50 

Correction. 

On page 5 under heading of Standard Apples, General List, add for prices Sutton Beauty and 

. Patten Greening. 
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INO; 174 White, yellow center. 

75 Lower petols mottled and variegated sea shell pink. Corolla high and full; 
creamy yellow at first, fringed and ruffled with a few taller sea shell pink petals with carmine 
mixed edges. Stamens carmine. The ladies exclaim when they see it, “Oh isn’t it a dar- 
anne eRe eae oT are ee aie ce aie crea sain Kine xm eu Sice ei niaisl aie slog es oda chad ouwe eens eeees 2.00 

76 ist prize RH S; guard petals sea shell pink. inside part very nar- 
row, creamy; others larger, violet and pink. A model of perfection.................22e00e: 2.60 

oo 
Large, full, pale sea shell pink, outside of petals mottled carmine. 

sole mottled dark rose; edge of petals red or carmine; foliage large and glossy. ist prize 

78 Pale blush tinged lilac, petals lilac, loose open center, cupped like Emma; mot- 
tled shell pink. Loxer part of corolla smallest and almost white. 

78 Mottled like the wild Lady Slipper. A lovely flower...........,.....00e000- 75¢ 

80 A dark maroon, double, but open and thin. All one color, golden stamens making 
one of the most perfect contrasts of rich colors possible. Late. 

81 Outside petals prominent, soft mottled pink. Corolla same: deli- 
cate, dwarfishhabit. 1st R. H. 8S. 6-10 75¢ 

82 Deep dark crimson or maroon, large and beautiful; gold stamens mixed 
PRON EOL cee oe soe cis ice ala wea Rr coe woe ww biel Ww iate  ¥owlale. 10 lah nie aleaStode wrelere adapts sein ete 75¢ 

83 Almost pure white, single petals soft sea shell pink, corolla creamy white. A 
SO Oy PS em Pose eat mee. Moone ck Tale Gale di oeets SS Sinteteiclepinte ete Sle Sl euhtinie dis cree vine SONS OS & 1.00 

84 Imported. Described as “Great solid ball of light fiesh sprinkled with red, strong 
and vigorous--one ofthe best.’’ We think this like Lady Alice McDuff..................... 2.00 

85 Large single double rose, gold center; fine seed pods. 

One of the very tall ones. A beautiful large dark maroon. Lottie looks and 
Ss eee she had royal blood in her. Sheis always conspicuous when in bloom. see 

87 Double, delicate soft blush. . 
Sea shell pink when first open fading to white; petals long and fringed. Tall, a 

free bloomer, very fragrant. 

89 Light rose pink, lower petals much largest. Corolla full and fringed. Tips of 
pods carmine; lovely. 6-13 

_ 90 * This is an immense flower, very double and full; crimson rose with 
light violet; late. They all exclaim. “Oh, isn’tit grand 6-16 ............ BAL Salen a cape tantens 1.00 

91 Crimson purple or violet, all same color, double, medium full, mixed with gold sta- 
mens, in corollamedium; late. 

92 Single, red, gold stamens. 6-6 

93 Very double, pure white; orbs same length. ~~ 6-7 

94 Petals soft pink mixed with white, seed pods carmine. 6-8 

95 Low, dark crimson or maroon. gold stamens, some double, some half double; this 
has a beautiful color. 6-10 

96 Sea shell pink, full center. very fragrant. 6-10 

97 Light rose pink, corolla full salmon; an imported variety of great beauty. 1st 
AAS POE a MU RSE EN ne or pees ames oe eat e tae bo hols ois Gao oes Soc ee ee Seemed ecole ae Macludee. 1.000 

98 eC ARRAS VU GEIS OMe Gil aac one eran sc oe rskic sb ons ons So tees cen eem bears ceet ees 1.00 

_ 99 Pure white, single petals finely fringed; corolla tall and full, straw; stamens ¢ar- 
mine 

100 Tall, extra large rosy blush petals, coroll® full blush or sea shell par 
pods large and dark, tipped GUATET SORE = Laos ore lee a aatha e wie to slalaasaietasete Sos acme pio me stane Siar gS win aetdes 1.0 

101 Small, crimson, late. 6-15 

102 Lovely seft pink or pale rost becoming nearly white; a yellow center. A deli- 
icate beauty. 6-13 

104 Outside petals prominent, narrow, sea shell pink, corallaintense yellow; le 
pods tipped carmine. A flower of ravishing beauty 6-18.............ccccecceccesens seceececes 1.50 

105 , A pure creamy white, large and full; very late. Seed pods red, fragrant; 
GMA SEeE RI RE CSEMACIE LCL AUN TDS corto aie aii taints mays Gil wicker ie Fetes 3 aaa sage eee Saleh agen miern oth.aa Banca e 1.50 

106 Deep dark rose all one color, rose scented. Tall; not a free bloomer. 6-48 

107 Soft sea shell pink, center straw color or yellow. 

108 White, golden center. 

109 Silvery rose. 

110 RMR EEE PECL VMOU S 0155 vai coin, sin'c,c Sw tee kn sam aS wielsiors 6 Swictasd arcte oelaiars marmot niece elermintera oie 1.00 

111 Petals ATE aeOroll 4 Sura Wrosites cack da acta a emaee Uvekinwe eke deca rektnees com bas 75¢ 

112 Low, bright rose, full, beautiful, sweet. Of dwarfish habit; a remarkable flow- 
er. Guard petals deep red, lower ones very fine and radiate like rays of pink from the center 
giving it a peculiar star-like splendor. One of Mr. Terry’s best productions.............. 1.00 

113 Rosy violet or light crimson, golden stamens, petals fringed white, full—orbed, a 
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very fine: bloomer 6210s: seskGen once. o coe ce cee on On ee eee eee Sonate anne Fuiteme FOOGE 

No.114 Deep purplish crimson, bordering on maroon—alovely color. : 

115 Purplish rose, striped white; center salmon; a free bloomer. ; 

116 Dwarfish, small rose outside petals. Corolla salmon, fringed, seed pods tipped red. - 

117 Delicate flesh, some spots of carmine fading to white; dwarfish habit...... 75¢ 

118 Pink, full; golden stamens, mixed. First R.H.S. 

119 Large, fluffy, sea shell pink; corolla very full all one color, with petals large 
and small, center edged with carmine, orbed—a decided beauty 6-14 ...........ec eee eeeeees 75¢ 

120 Extra tall, dark maroon, orbed—one of the most conspicuous. Late6-16$1 00 

121 White petals, salmon center, seed pods carmine. 

122 Small, slender, golden stamens mixed—maroon. 

123 Dark purple or maroon; large, open—golden center sorbed—truly amagnificent flower; 
awery-tree- bloomen Gig Sages sass cose caeeaioticosic cage aceite DOU Se ona dong oe scales 75¢ 

124 White, lightly tinged yellow and marked with red in center; corolla full and 
large. One of theextremely lovely ones but needs to be staked. 

125 Large. sea shell pink, corolla mixed with golden stamens. 

126 Very large, orbed—cupped, purplish rose; very double center; center of corpus 
finely fringed—one of the POSE sists Pe hcwwie does ote aon ind Coe Se oc SR eee eee eee .00 | 

127 Very dark purplish flower of grand form: glossy petals, late, Ae of 
ANG: CHOICE: « «2x 65.60% aK SEA eRe Oe REN Mie ok wine Diem UMIOHIOE se SSE Ce ne be eee 1.00 

ee Outside petals rose, center ones yellow changing to white—superb. 

Lower petals large, mottled sea shell pink, corolla creamy white; fringed © 
nie waited, tall and full. Soft pink petals sometimes edged carmine an inch above; are often 
in center of corolla. Raggedly cupped—orbs in bloom at same time. A case of love at first 
sight. ist prize Robs. Sen.» <nqrseeesss ecu Se a A er ear Mee AIR PS RE As Sigh Be 2.00 

129 Full—Orbed, sea shell pink fading to white on tip; very fulland tallest in 
center which is mixed with golden Stamens: -1St prize Wi Snes ee oe eee eee eee 1.00 

130 One of the grandest and most attractive flowers ever created. Very dark vivid red, 
or light bright maroon with few gold stamens mixed in corolla—orbed5-13.. ............... 2.00 

131 Large, open, some double, semi-double; brilliant rose tipped lighter. Gold sta- 
mens; blooms in clusters and late. 

132 Tall, late, deep rose, orbed—very fragrant, a free- bloomer: This is in bloom 
later than any other var iety, sometimes lasting for bouquets till July 10th. By reason of its 
delightful aroma, a sweet rose fragrance, itis in great demand.............ecee eee e eee ee ees 75¢ 

133 Dark maroon, semi-double, gold stamens, open—good. 

134 —Large, fragrant, lower petals mottled pink and white, varigated with 
creamyfring ed petals in corolla fading to white; finely orbed—Tall. 

135 A beautiful rose color, finely orbed. 6-8 

136 Creamy white. 6-10 

137 Corolla full with white and pink petals. 

138 Outside petals prominent, sea shell pink, inside narrow fringed creamy white—One 
Of the “DeSbs «<5 66 ae sake occ bass ceed aren ae 1c a Bctette Oe oleic eee Se ee eee 75¢ 

139 Imported, single rose petals, very double salmon pink corolla. First R.H.S...... 1.00. 

140 Very large, mottled crimson, medium late but one of the choice ones. First R.H.S. 1.50 

141 Pure rose, low—petals large, corolla full and fringed. 

143 Single, brilliant purple or maroon, gold center. 

145 Large, single, white, gold stamens in center. 

146 Early bloomer; delicate white 6-10..............-seeeee. coaop oh aah stabs ets OO) 

147 Delicate rose. Immense blossom, lower petals fiesh, cor- 
olla Aouble full. mottled violet and pink fading to white, mixed with golden stamens—A grand 
ACQUTSIGTOM! WG-10 reise vw c's ticle re areiereicis = oe wwe wivalaralopelereneieicy = iele nictelaceie siete slstetlcraitls stoke ereioiet: eine aie einen 2.00 

148 Tall, full orbed. Petals large, corolla salmon or straw fading to white 
with carmine edges. 

149 Soft creamy pink fading to white, with darker petals. 

150 Flesh varigated and edged with carmine—cupped—gold stamens mixed in corolla— 
orbed—fine. 

151 Guard petals rosy lilac; corolla full, tall; mixed whitish and rosy pink center; 
seed pods tall tipped carmine, green below—orbs taller than center.......... 5 caters Re 1.00 

152 Asnear yellow as any we know of, rosy sea shell'pink petals. Corollayellowor salm- 
on with seed pods tipped carmine; center hilly and fringed—resembles abotes............ 1.50 

153 Late, deep brilliant crimson, large—Grand—Magnificent. You simply stop 
and hold up your hands in astonishment. oUcitee cles cement Sing eos Sas coe cae En eC oeeeeeeee 24200 

154 Pure white, low, large. 

155 Pale fiesh fading to white, large, full double, late. 

156 Tricolor petals rose, center white. 

157 Crimson, with lighter stripes: full double. 
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158 Seashell pink, corolla straw cclor—gold stamens. 

159 Lovely white petals, corolla creamy white or straw color with an occasional crim- 
son blotch;orbed in profusion. One of the most lovely ........-..+.-+ees soonggoeddoesccosan IIe 

212 Rosy crimson, full double, a tall, robust grower. 

The cut between pages 26-27 shows a small bed Of Paeonies on the grounds of 
Brand & Son taken after 40 dozen had been cut the same day. Theview on this 
page was taken in 1899, Faribault, Minnesota. 

Hardy Perennial Phlox. 

This, when properly grown, is unquestionably one of the finest autumn flowers—like the 
Paeony, a flower for the million. Produces in great profusion during a long season, flowers 
of fine form and substanee, and of bright and varied colors. Just as the roses are fading, the 
Phlox puts forth her first flowers, producing a fine succession of bloom, and prolonging an in- 
teresting season at least eight weeks. The very marked improvement in this very useful 
elass of plants, made within the past ten years, leads many to exclaim, Wonderful! Both in 
Europe and America it would seem that the earnest efforts of seedling specialists to originate 
something better than any that had gone before had been rewarded in the production of varie- 
ties much better than they had even dared to hope for. ‘the great size of the flowers of these 
new varieties—1}% inches in diameter, grown in superb panicles often ten inches across. stand- 
ing from 2 to 3% feet high, when added to their brilliant colors, the long season in which they 
are in bloom and their extreme hardiness—renders them at once the most desirable of the mid- 
summer and autumn blooming flowers. The size, shape and density of the truss in its devel- 
opment of recent years has been brought toa state of delightful perfection, while the dwarf 
character of many choice varieties enables amore extended use of these noble plants for a 
greater variety of decorative work. The great range of pleasing and brilliant colors, starting 
from the purest white, takes all the various shades of rose, pink, salmon, lavender, amaranthe, 
carmine, mauve, maroon, scarlet, crimson and all shades ofred. By a careful selection of va- 
Tieties the blooming season may easily be extended from July till hard frosts. To produce 
marked color effects, either in single clumps or large masses, nothing equals phlox in its sea- 
Bons and the range of colors, with proper arrangement, enables the making of a most gorgeous 
show. 

To produce the most striking effects along the fronts of shrubberies or at their broken in- 
tervals where contrast of color is desired, nothing will ever quite take the place of phlox. 
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Standing, as it does, above mostautumn flowers, the number and variety of situations where 
it can be used to add beauty to all around are very numerous. Phlox are of easy culture and 
vigorous habit, standing our dry, cold Minnesota winters as well as any flowers known to us. 
They thrive well in any good soil, but the finest flowers are produced from young plants with 
good cultivation and in droughty seasons by aliberal use of water. Plants started in the 
spring bloom from August till October. Autumn planting will sometimes produce even better 
results. In order to render them autumnal flowering it is best to pinch the shoots in June and 
againinJuly. They are greatly improved by being liberally manured. WE CANNOT too 
strongly urge a liberal use of Perennial Phlox. Our list comprises over 300 varieties from 
which we describe about 35 of the cream of the list, all beautiful in color and delightful in fra- 
grance. 

Hardy Perennial Phlox or Phlox de Cussata. 
With erect flower stems growing 2to4 ft. high, price 20e each; $2 00 per doz 

Choice distinet varieties selected from among 200 sorts. 
Abundance.—Dwarf, light purple, large truss. 

Adonis.—China rose, carmine center, fine. 

Aleistris.— Lilae white. 

Amazone.—Large flower, pure white, fine. 

Amphion.—Beautiful orange searlet. 

Avalanche.—Dwarf, flowers medium size, creamy white. 

Caran d’Ache.—Bright carmine rose, distinct. 

Cameron.—W hite crimson center. 

Diademe.—Dwarf, large flower, pure white, fine. 

Dolly Varden.—A beautifully mottled amaranth, violet crimson on whit? ground, med. tall. 

Eclatant.—Large flower, round, brownish-red, perplish center, fine. 

Eclaireur.—Dark red, mottled with white. In blossom a long time. 

Emma Cook.—Tall, stately, crimson scarlet, with darker eve. 

Epopee.—Dwarf. large flower. clear violet. marbled rose, fine. 

Flambeau.— Large flower, bright orange red, darker center, fine. 

Henri Murger.—F lowers very large, pure white. large carmine center, one of the very finest. 

Kassuth.—white. 

La Vague.—Large fiower. silvery rose. 

La Stecle.—Dwartf, large flower, compact panicle. salmon rose, fine. 

Le Vengeur.—Large flower, bright carmine. fine. 

Lothair.—Large flower, rich salmon color, crimson eye, large spreading spike, one of the 
finest varieties. 

Madame Audry.—Crimson purple, a clear shade, 

Madame Lechurval.—Silvery rose, crimson eye, large truss, fine. 

Madagascar.—A soft lovely lavender. 

Matador.—Large flower, bright orange red, distinct and fine. 

Nettie.—White with crimson eye. 

Oberon.—Coppery red, a popular variety. 

Pantheon.—Flowers large, beautiful, pink or salmon rose, one of the bestand most distinet 

Phoceon.—Large flower, lilac rose, carmine eye. 

Pont Biquet.—Dwarf, large fiower, lively red, fiery center, 

Queen.—Pure white, fine. 

Richard Wallace.—White with violet center, a good sort. 

Sesostris.—Large flower, bright carmine amaranth, extra fine. 

Sylphide.—Dwarf, fiowers large, pure white. 

William Robinson,—Flowers very large, pale salmon with rose center, fine. 

Washington.—White, rosy amaranth center. 

The Rose. 

*“What shall I say of her origin? When the sea formed her from her froth and displayed 
on her waves the beautiful Venus, brilliant with dew; when Pallas sprang armed from the 
brain of Jupiter, the earth brought forih this admirable plant—a new masterpiece of nature. 
Eager to hasten her blooming, the gods watered her with nectar, and then this immortal flower 
elevated herself majestically on her thorny column—the Queen of Flowers.’’ True when 
written—about 1800. 

Admiral Dewey.—H. Tea, NEW pink. A _ beautiful shade, full double, imbricated, a free 
DHloomer. and very fragrant, 2.4: .c%00 cise. seers ee erecta eicton sige oe see eee eee sic Ca cyte $1 00. 

The following are all old, well tried varieties in Minnesota, and agreed upon as the best. 
Price, unless otherwise marked,........ Ss SR OS Sc ae ies Ae oe cine 50c each; 3 for $1 00 

Hybrid Perpetual.—(rosa damascena hybreda.) This class thrives best in rich soil. 
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Alfred Colomb.—Raised from Jaqueminot. Brilliant carmine crimson; very large, full and of 
fine globular form; extremely fragrant and in every respect a superb sort, foliage large and 
handsome. One of the most useful of all sorts for cultivation. 

American Beauty.—(Hon. G. Bancroft; sent out by Geo. Field & Bro., 1885.) Large, globular, 
deep pink, shaded with carmine, delicious odor; has proved to be a most desirable quality for 
forcing. Budded and grafted plants. 

Annie de Diesbach.- Carmine, a beautiful shade, very large, fragrant, a true perpetual one of 
the best autumn bloomers. 

Baron de Bonstetten.—Rich, velvety maroon, large, full, a splendid sort. 

Baroness Rothschild.—One of the hardiest, light pink, cupped form, very symmetrical, without 
fragrance. Very distinct and beautiful, one of the finest exhibition varieties; the wood is short 
jointed, very hardy, alate bloomer. Budded plants. 

Caroline de Sansal.—Pale flesh color, deepening towards the center, one of the hardiest, best 
in autumn; a lovely shade. 
General Jacquiminot.—Brilliant crimson, one of the most popular of roses, fragrant, and of ex- 
cellent hardy habit; large, full and forcefully effective free bloomer. 

John Hopper.—Bright rose with carmine center. 

Mabel Morrison.—White, somewhat tinged with blush; in autumn the edges of the petals are 
often pink; one of the very hardy ones. 

Marguerite de St. Amanda.—Bright rose, very beautiful buds, particularly valuable as an au- 
tumn bloomer. 

Madame Gabriel Luizet.—(vig. or free. Liabaud 1878) Pink. distinct, very large, cupped-shape 
somewhat fragrant. As an exhibition rose, will rank with its rival, Baroness Rothschild. One 
of the choicest. Budded plants. 

Madame Victor Verdier.—_(mod. E. Verdier, 1863) Carmine-crimson, large, full, very fragrant, 
excellent. 

Marshall P. Wilder.—vig. (E. & B., 1884) Raised from the seed of Gen. Jacqueminot. It is of 
vigorous growth with healthy foliage, flowers large, semi-globular, full, well-formed; color 
cherry-carmine, much like a light colored Marie Baumann, or a shade deeper than Marie Rady, 
and very fragrant. In wood, foliage and form of flower it resembles Alfred Colomb, but the 
seedling excels that famous variety in vigor, hardiness and freedom of bloom. It continues to 
bloom profusely after all the other remontants are out of flower. In brief, it may be described 
as animqroved Alfred Colomb, andas good arose as has been raised by any one. Itis un- 
doubtedly the finest of its color. 

Paul Neyron.—Deep rose color, the largest variety in cultivation, a free bloomer, tall, grand’ 
hardy, blooms till October. : : ase 

Climbing Varieties. 

Crimson Rambler.—(Turner, 1894) The wonderful Japanese rose, by far the most important 
acquisition of recent years. The Crimson Rambler is unquestionably an acquisition, and most 
distiuct in its characteristics. It is a running or climbing rose of vigorous habit, strong and 
rapid growth, with handsome, shiny foliage, and produces inmarvelous abundance clusters of 
the brightest crimson semi-double roses. Its clustered form, its brilliancy, the abundance of 
its bloom and the great length of time the flowers remain on the plant without falling or losing 
their brilliancy, are qualities which will make this new claimant for admiration an assured fa- 
vorite. For verandas, walls, pillars and fences it is a most suitable plant. I1f grown in beds 
and pegged down it produces marvelous heads of bloom, or it can be grown in bush form and 
thus become a most striking object. We planted this rose out of doors along with Hybrid Per- 
petuals and other hardy roses, and the plants came through the winter even better than many 
of the hardy varieties, remaining fresh and green to the very tips. _ But it is not only for out- 
door use that itis valuable; itcan be employed most satisfactorily for decorating indoors 
when grown in pots, and for forcing at Easter time, when pot-grown specimens bring high 
prices. Weare satisfied that this is the greatest rose novelty of recent years. 50c, 75¢ and $1 00 

Pink Rambler.—(Euphrosine. vig. P. Lambert, 1896) Flowers medium size, pink, in clusters, 
TORT) (RIVERS: fart codos ons che Seb aad esos doadochoconess ssocccmesnasonacs nodonGoc das oboD Oddo noon sScd nose 5 50e¢ 

White Rambler.—(Thalia. vig. P. Lambert, 1896) Small or medium, daisy-like, pretty white 
flowers in large clusters, fragrant, very ornamental............-..0.-- sees e eect tence eee ceeee 50¢ 
Yellow Rambler.—(Aglai. vig. P. Lambert, 1896) Flowers 2 to2% inches in diameter in clusters 
of 6to 10. Yellow in bud, but white when fully open; when half open the flowers are tinged 
with yellow, slightly fragrant. Plant vigorous and free-blooming; hardy, very pretty and de- 
sirable:-<. mR, Miia SNE sate Gas DS EA BRO OT SO ORIG SOS GOCE Soe EO eS Seeing a eos 50c and 75¢ 

Martha Washington.—A remarkable rose, and one we recommend as being one of the finest in 
this class of roses; the flowers are pure white, very double, blooming in good-sized clusters. 
It blooms profusely when very small and does not make a large growth the first year, but the 
second year it may be depended upon to throw up long canes that will be covéred with blooms 
the entire season. Thevery best of its color. 

Climbing Hermosa.—It would be a waste of words to write a lengthy description of Hermosa. 
It is too well known and too great a favorite. It is always in bloom and always beautiful. The 
color is a most pleasing shade of pink, very fragrant.. For an all summer bloomer, we know 
of no equal to climbing Hermosa; we count it the best climber of its color......----....+... $1 00 

Of other climbing roses we have Queen of the Prairie, Seven Sisters, Baltimore Belle, and 
Empress of China. LEach............. Dara Soeaacese oe sccecce sgeccsagads¢ Jono SNE Sa SOR HSER BSE S 

Summer Roses. 

Elwell.—This is the hardiest very choice rose we have ever had or seen, It produces an abund- 
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ance of flowers after passing the winter entirely_unprotected in an exposed location. Intro- 
duced into Minnesota from New Hampshire, by Mr. Elwell in 1874, his father having brought 
it from his home in Maine to New Hampshire about 1815. Itis a beauty..........eeseseseeeee 75¢ 

Elveda.—This variety somewhat resembles the above, butis of a darker shade; bush low, 
blooms freely without winter protection, and altogether is a variety we cannot be without. -50¢ 
Linda.—A June rose of great beauty and loveliness; hardy, large, full, beautifully mottled. 75e 

Moss Roses, 

Capt. John Ingram.—Purplish crimson. 
Crested Moss.—Deep pink-colored buds surrounded with mossy fringe and crest; very fragrant 
Princess Adelaide.%gPale rose. 
White bath.—The best white mos:;. 
Salet.—Pink, large beautiful. 

Rosea Lutea. 

Harrison Yellow.—Golden, medium size, semi-double. 
Persian Yellow.—Bright yellow, small, full, very hardy. 
Madam Plantier. -An indispensable white rose, hardy. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Tritoma Pfitzerii.—A stately, hardy plant, very effective for garden and lawn decoration, 
throwing up tall spikes of dark crimson flowers all summer and late in the fall after other flow- 
ers are gone, an ever blooming Tritoma. <A vast improvement over the well known “‘Red Hot 
Poker,” Tritoma Uvaria; blooms more freely and is a solid scarlet, showing traces of yellow 
or orange. For cutting, it is unsurpassed, keeping well when cut, and its long bright sprays 
work in beautifully with other flowers in making loose bunches or filling large vases. Each 50¢ 

Dicentra, Dielytra. Spectabilis (Seal Flower) Well-known desirable species, with long 
racemes of showy, heart-shaved red and white flowers, a favorite in every garden..... peeeohe 

Double Rudbeckia (Golden Glow). The grandest hardy perennial introduced in years. 
Grows 5 to7 feet tall and flowers from early summer until frost. Flowers are produced on 
long stems in enormous quantities, and resemble golden yellow cactus dahlias. Young plants 
planted out in spring will bloom freely the first Season..........0.-sseeeeseeeeees sia 25¢ 

Achillea (Milfoil or Yarrow). Of easies} culture in any garden soil. Large flowers in 
broad heads, and with stiff upright stems. Admirable for cutting; a pure white............ 200 

Aquiligea Corrulea. Very large flower with deep bluesepals, pure white petals and long 
TOCUIVEG | TSPDUIS eieiele «io oiclololoie:clelelelot=)clelelolete\afalslointelevetelayalaieieelatersiersiel=taleie otelsielote i felotetetalatalntetale st tenet ett 35¢ 

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina. One of the most beautiful of ornamental grasses. Foliage 
marked crosswise with bands of white and green.......... aTeiiets Se See eae di noe ee Sa ee 25¢ 

7 BEAUTIFUL BLUE FLOWERS, 

About ten years ago we made up our minds that there was a great scarcity of blue flowers 
in Minnesota gardens. We undertook to supply the want. The following list we have thor- 
oughly tested and now offer them as the best for this climate and all at home in Minnesota . 
The following list all blue with few exceptions: 

Anchusia Italica. A vigorous Italian plant, with broad, rough foliage and terminal heads of 
deep blue forget-me-not-like flowers in large panicles. If not allowed to go to seed blooms all 
Summer) remarkably hardy. amd SHOWY + «<4 00 .-c- cc ones ose geen = o aloe ieieiletn: Seles teins 35¢ 

; & 
Campanula (Hairbell) One of the most important classes of hardy plants, of the easiest cul- 
ture in common rich garden soil. _These are among the most popular of hardy plants, as they 
are of very vigorous growth, healthy and give most excellent flowering results. 

Carpathica. Dwarf tufted habit. Flowers deep blue on good stems for cutting and borne in 
continuous succession throughout midsummer. 

C. Van Houtteii. Japan; Showy heads of handsome, deep-blue flowers.......... haces 1002 -25C 

Delphinium (Larkspur) A most important class of free-flowering and ornamental-foliaged 
perennials, of easy culture in ordinary richloam. All are of the greatest-value for cut-flower 
purposes. By preventing the flowers from going to seed the plants will bloom continuously 
until hard frost. 

Formosum. 4 ft., large deep-blue flowers, with pure white eyes and in showy, long spikes; one 
Of the ChoiGest: 6s -Siseis oes no's aro.) leis oe wnin civic lela wb iv erejele ste tela sfe.cltieis) o's gje'ei nthe fhe leias ne Stetina lara ital eee 25¢ 

Fleur de Lis or Iris, 

All of easiest culture in ordinary garden soils, preferring arich loam. No garden is com- 
plete without a fair selection. We limit this list to twelve distinct sorts. (s) denotes the erect 
petals of standards; (f) denotes the drooping petals or falls. 
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Atroviolacea. (s andf) Rich purple, very free and early blooming...............ecseeeeseeee .25¢ 
Augustina. (s) Deep yellow, (f) yellow, deeply reticulated maroon................ee eee 25¢@ 
Pie an Sremden oe Clear Olden! VEULONs MING ccs ce clecis ns aim ca loe ce ofs Coe eens ele citty she tie ewe weiblee ona -.25¢ 
Candianiis. (s) bight lavender, @) reddish) purple. (ae. ee. ce eee ence ec ee tence ene melee 23¢ 
Hidatsa purples h) wiOlet-smatke Gd aplurplilterie sees sh NON sw sca vclein ues Giese seedless lame 25¢ 
Florentina. (s andf) Pure white, fragrant, an early and free bloomer............cececeeeeeee 25¢ 
Honorable... (<) iintensernellows (f)oSambi tll WTOMZEs circa eatels ete wo viclsiaee since slo e = ale ele in ora va 25¢ 
Heamuntiete Gs) alunleaceGh ali ACh S na Me de Pas Mle! Ais Were siaiarer hie ciel ous ds overs) 0. is eis wis. oye oO sie o wyeye cverayevaiercieiere 25¢€ 
Imogene Ware. (s and f) Clear delicate lavender, free-flowering and very large............ 25¢ 
MNO UEe ECs) WViluen (iy mulene-sincde Gs GuED lens (seer tae ek cieiment «6am cata e «cis «vec sh 25¢ 
MP AWE TIN CS AIC LE) =e POG ele IOt smile acnncs scecclemitae come chro oa kuladivinesiececie aisles aiveod sa voiiele 6 25¢ 
Mie rine Sraatl let POD elie he es UL aNV otra tae ree. ote aicraiat rereilevel rar ale elsteitboreierar a toes a Halblenuha ote slo wieleghe@daues 25¢ 

Per dozen, $2 00. 

Lupinus, 

Stout, bush-like plants, thriving in rich, deep, loamy soils, and producing dense spikes of 
handsome, pea-shaped flowers; admirable for the border. ; 
Polyphylus. Oregon. Towering spikes of deep blue, pea-shaped flowers. Very effective. 25c¢ 

Myosotis—Forget-me-not, 

Semperflorens. (Everblooming) A charming variety, seldom if ever out of bloom from early 
spring until mid-summer, again from early autumn till hard frost. One of the choicest plants 
we offer, well adapted for border or rockery, or for carpeting ground under shrubs.......... 20e 

Platycoden—Chinese Bell Flower. 

_A veritable giant Hair-Bell, forming a dense, branched bush of upright habit, with neat 
foliage, and from late July until late September bearing a constant succession of handsome, 
EES, bell eraped flowers, varying in color from pure white to the deepest blue. Any ordinary 
garden soil. 
Cranditiora:: 3 it.. Mandehunian. -onowy, Geep-blue HOWENS. = . 2). ilies cca ete eles welg et actes lees 35¢ 
Alloa emu SOMmmes MOT yO WINEO TOWiETSe ite ce orice esac ce cca akan’ eRe Selden no eeevu cle baleen coe « 30¢ 

Polemonium—Jacob’s Ladder. 

Handsome border plants, with prettily-cut, deep-green foliage and clusters of showy flow- 
ers, thriving in all ordinary garden soils. ; : 
Charity. Eng. Showy, tufted foliage and terminal spike of deep-blue flowers...........:. »25C ~ 

Salvia—Sage. 

- Protense. (Meadow sage) 2-3ft. Eur. Showy spikes of the deepest blue flowers. A long and 
EG NT AM ATED UPN er LO) LO) NUTT resp aeRO Tae Pensa totes cos ee area Too ne TCcte) sli chose S IGioie pictoloveual cle Pelwieisate Solos ouiglew geiGe pwed ge 25¢ 

Stavrceeuanroliae stun mrberia. bright, DIME TOWELSine oc e's «ieee ees sisioein nist «ove sbie we Hs sere 25¢ 

Veronica—Speedwell. 
Among the best of hardy plants, combining perfect hardihood with neat growth and free- 

dom of bloom and adaptability to all soils. The low-growing sorts are choice for the flower 
border, for carpeting purposes, or for use in the rock-work, while the tall sorts make admira- 
ble border plants. 

Longifolia Subsessilis. 2ft. Japan. The choicest of the larger-growing species of the class, 
forming stout clumps with showy foliage, and from early autumn until hard frost, producing 
a constant succession of long, handsome spikes of the deepest, brightest blue, each spike last- 
ing along time on the plant. There is no finer plant in our entire collection than this, and 
none with richer-colored flowers borne more freely, or better adapted for rich color effect in 
in the garden, or more satisfactory for cutting. ghould be inevery garden where beautiful 

flowers are sought............. bene e cette eee e ence eect tent eee e cee eees eee ence eee e eens se eeeee teen eens 30¢ 
Spicata. 3ft. Eur, Long spikes of bright blue flowers, the spikes lengthening with ageand 
PASTIME SOLWVECIeS SO DICMOIG WOLSEY PIA. « «va cedes ccc ceidieicees asec oeideecinwecevies oadee cts siole eres cae 

Yucca—Adam’s Needle or Spanish Bayonet. 

Among hardy plants of ornamental] foliage and flowers these stand pre-eminent, being 
suited toany soil or situation, the sandier or dryer seemingly the better. The foliage is 
sword-like, dark green, and of itself is usefulfor sub-tropicai effects, but when surmounted 
in June by its monstrous branched panicles of showy,white, cup-shaped, drooping flowers the 
effect is startling and most pleasing We know of no plant better suited to general use than 
this, as itis sure to live underalmostany condition, and its handsome evergreen foliage is 
alwaysattractive, tosay nothing of its spikes of flowers, which are unquestionably the most 
effective of perhaps any plant suited to our hard winters. As lawn plants, either singly, in 
clumps or groups, they produce most satisfactory results. The evergreen foliage is attracte 
ive winter or summer, but when its tall flower spikes are in full bloom in June, the effect is 
most noteworthy, and attracts great attention from all visitors. 
Filamentosa. (Ghost plant) 5ft. Stiff, broad, sword-like foliage, with thready edges, and 
surmounted by tall, branched spikes of large, fragrant, drooping, cup-shaped, creamy-white 
HOSS OTE 3 6 Sc AG GE SEC Gg AO OD SOLE GOCE OCOGOU COOOCDDOCUCOCUOOOOOUC ECON ECOODDORSOODU CHO SOD rit ary. and 50 
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Hardy Ferns—Native. 
‘The shade-loving varieties, each 25c. Day Lily, 10c. Japan Lilies, 35c. 

EVERGREENS. 
‘No country orsuburban home should be without a few of these most beautiful and useful 

trees. No lawn iscomplete without them. We have in cultivation and on our grounds about 
thirty varieties. The following list comprises the best. We grow large quantities of these. 

Color do Blue Spruce (Pungens) One of the hardiestand most beautiful of all conifers. In 
form and habit much like white spruce, only not so stocky and of slower growth; foliage ofa 
rich, silvery blue; a native of the Rockies, at high elevations it is the first thing that catches 
the eye, standing in sparkling silvery majesty. We have one on our lawn for which we paid 
$3 when 2 feet high. Now nearly 12 feet; money would not buy it, It stands there a glisten- 
ing mass ot silvery beauty, the admiration ofeverybody. They are of two shades, blue and 
reen. Thegreen we sellat half price. Price; blue form, 10 to 12 inch, 50c; 15 to 18, 75ce; 2 to 

3 ft., $38 00; per pair, $5 00. 
Douglas Spruce (from Colorado) A fine, large free-grower, of finest synimetrical form; yes, 
we luust s.y, grand,and majestic; nothing hardier after it gets 3 feet high; spreading, up- 
right branches; conical form, graceful, leaves bright green above, glaucous beneach. I0 to 15 
inches, 25c, scarce 2% to 3 feet, $1 00. 
Norway Spruce. (Excelsa)From Europe, Of lofty, rapid growth, hardy in sputheastern Min- 
nesota,on all but sandy aud gravelly soil 10 tol inch, $4 00 per 100: 2 to 3 feet, 35c; 4 to 444ft75e 
White Spruce. (abiesalba) A native, of medium size, varving in height from 40 te 60 feet, of 
pyramidal form. Foliage silvery grayand bark light colored, cones rarely 2inchesin length. 
Stardsat the head of the listasa general purpose tree. Among them we vften find speci- 
mens of a beautiful silvery-blue tinge. None better for the dry northern prairies or dry 
and exposed terraces. Fine, stocky trees. Grown fro: northern seeds, 5 to6 inch, per 100, 
-$2 00: 3 tou4 ft. each $1 00; 2 to 3ft., 75c; 2 ft., V0c. 

Section 2—Picea, Silver Fir. 

With linear flat leaves, somewhat two-ranked. 

‘Balsam Fir. (abies balsamea) A very erect, regular pyramidal tree, with dark green, somber 
foliage; grows rapidly and is very hardy 2 to 3 feet, 50c; 8 to4 ft., 75c; 5 to6 ft., $1 25 
Concolor. Silver fir from Colorado. <A stately and beautiful sort. The foliage is of a silvery 
‘green or bluish abcve and silvery beneath, broad and handsome; a grand tree, very distinct 
AMC XCCCOMMENY, TANG ha ito ts<lerle aot elaine tea sie em Crp kevin 6tol0ine .50c; 15 to 18 inch, 75c 
Juniperous-Juniper. Prostrate Juniper. A beautiful native species, trailing and densely 
‘branched; foliage delicate »nd shining dark green, wellacapted tou rock-work or for single 
specimens: very conspicuous an hardy - Shy dy Ne = = S s $1 00 
Juniper Savin. <A dwarf spreading shrub with trailing branches, low and compact, very 
ornamen til. - 75c to $3 00 
Red Cedar. (Virginiana) A well known American tr-e, varies much inhabit snd color of 
foliage, some beiug quite stiff, regular and conical, and others loose and irregular. It makes 
a fine ornamental hedge, and is the most durable timber; can be trained or sheared into any 
form. - - - - - - - 10 to 15 inch, 25c; 2 to 3 feet, 50c 

Pinus—Pine. 

For this and similar climates the pines are of the greatest value. 

Section 1.—Usually with two leaves in a sheaf. 
Austrian or Black Pine. (Austriaca. syn. nigricans) A native of the mountains of Syric. 
Tree remarkably robust, hardy and spreading, leaves long, stiff and dark green; growvh 
rapid; an elegant tree. = = - - - - = - = 2ft.. 50a 
Dwart Mugho Pine. A small pine found on the Pyreneesand Alps. Itsgeneral form is that 
of a pine bush. Fora low bush ornamental evergreen, very fine. 24 to 30 in. across, each $1 50 
Scotch Pine. (Sylvestris) A native of the British Islands. A fine, robust; rapid-growing 
tree, wi:h stout, erect shoots and silvery green foliage. Very hardy; valuable for shelter and 
quick wind-breaks. 18 to 25 inches, $12 00 per 100; 6 to 9 inches, $2 00 per 100; 2 to3in., 50c 
White or Wes mouth Pine. (Strobus) The most ornamental of all our native pines, and most 
rapid grower when past twenty feet. Foliage light, delicate or silvery green. Flourishes 
alike in the best or the poorest light sandy soil. Very valuable and extremely hardy. 

10 to 15 inch, 20c; 2 to 3 ft , 50c 
Thuga. (Western Arbor Vitz#) Ameriean Arbor Vite (Occidentalis) A beautiful native 
tree (white cedar), especially valuable for screens, hedges and wind-breaks. When properly 
sheared is exceedingly ornamen alon the lawn. 2 to 3 ft., 50c; 3 to 4 ft,, 75c; 5ft., $1 00 
Siberian Arbor Vite. In some respects the best of all the genus. Verp hardy, keeps its color 
welliu winter. grewth compact ard pyramidal; makes an elegant lawn tree. 2 to 3 ft., 75c 

Not WARRANTED.—One hundred trees ready to set right where wanted, composed of the 
five following sorts: 

25 european Larch, 10 to 12 inches; 10 Balsam Fir, 10 to 12 inches; 15 Arbor Vits, 8 to 10 
inches; 25 Norway Spruce, 10 to 12 inches; 25 Scotch Pines, 10 to 12 inches. Per 100, $3 50' 

One hundred 2-year-old, 4 to 6 inch, varieties left to us (No commission to agents on these 
two last lots.) Not warranted. = 2 : “ “ 5 a 3 $1 50! 

Correction. 

On page 5 under heading of Standard Apples, General List, add for prices Sutton Beauty and 
Patten Greening. 
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